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held from time to time at Rothamsted on

present-day problems in crop production. The
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discussed by some of the best practical farmers
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GREEN MANURING ON CHALK

IN S.W. SUSSEX

BY H. DREWITT

As there is sometimes some confusion between catch-cropping and

green manuring, it will perhaps be well to draw the distinction between

them. By a catch crop I mean one that is sown in advance of the

rotation crop of that year, and is fed or carried off before the latter is

sown ; a crop sown for green manuring is ploughed in as it stands

purely for the sake of the manurial value of the decayed residue to the

rotation crop.
I do not propose to go into the history of green manuring this

afternoon, but only to discuss it as it affects present-day practice of the

farmer, whose first consideration must be : Is it going to pay? If he

looks at it from any other point of view he is no longer a business man,

but a philanthropist—a role few of us can afford to occupy to-day.
There are many considerations which affect the cost of growing

the crop, apart from weather conditions; one principal item is the

cost of seed—Lg. muStard seed during the past season has cost at least

645. per cwt., as against a normal price of 4.05., thus increasing the cost

of seeding by at least five shillings an acre.

The older form of green manuring was carried out for the benefit

of the autumn-sown crops, and nearly always took the form of mustard

sown on a bare or bastard fallow, and ploughed in for wheat. In my
own district—SW. Sussex—this practice has largely increased since

the war, not so much from the need to bare-fallow the land as from the

disinclination to sow roots to feed off with sheep—this is partly due to

the high price of store sheep 3 some very heavy crops of white winter

oats have also been grown in this way.
Another and much cheaper wa is to sow trefoil in the spring oat

crop and plough it in for the heme t of the wheat crop which follows 5

but sowing the trefoil in the wheat for the oat crop which may follow

seems to be of little use : possibly this is due to the shorter time the oat

crop is occupying the land. It seems to make little difference to the

wheat crop whether the trefoil is grazed in the autumn or not. This

form of green manuring is not so popular as it was, owing to the high
cost of trefoil seed of late years ; it is reckoned the equivalent of

1 cwt. of nitrate of soda per acre, and while nitrate is about 50 per
cent. dearer, trefoil seed is at least 100 per cent. up.

In green manuring for spring-sown crops other factors must be taken

into account ; in the first place the land must be clean when sown, as

it will be impossible to undertake any cleaning operations when sowing
the rotation crop 3 the rainfall also must be taken into consideration

—-if it is not fairly high the green crop will have taken up too large a

A2 5



6 GREEN MANURING

proportion of the available moisture, making it very difficult to get
a tilth, or to secure germination after the season is made. The effect
on the available labour force of the farm, both power and manual,
will also be present to the farmer's mind.

One form of green manuring which has been much extended lately
has been the sowing of winter tares to plough in for the benefit of the

mangel crop ; a light dressing of dung is a great help to both crops, but
in a wet spring great difficulty is experienced in burying the tares

sufficiently to be out of the way for the subsequent horse-hoeing
operations. On the West Sussex County Demonstration Farm at

Kingsham winter tares ploughed in in April were found to increase
the crop of mangel by about 6 per cent., and when ploughed in in the
third week in May an increase of 15 per cent. was obtained. The

increasing use of winter tares for this purpose is one reason for their

high price during recent ears.

For some reason tares p oughed in for wheat seldom give a satisfactory
return 5 this is one of the few forms of green manuring which has often
been tried on the chalk, but it is seldom a success, as it leaves the land too

light for wheat ; and this also applies when they are fed off with sheep.
Rye at one time was sown in the autumn to plough in for the mangel

crop : it is easy to make a tilth after the rye, and the mangel crop will

generally germinate well ; but, when this idea was tried out on the

Kingsham Farm, rye was found to depress the crop by about 6 per
cent, although the mangel seed germinated better and quicker, and the

crop was consequently thinned earlier.
There is yet another aspect of green manuring—that is, the valuable

help it affords the flock-master in backward springs and other times of

scarcity ; he can always put his sheep on to the green crop, which then
becomes a catch crop, while the crop he originall relied on for his

sheep is making more growth, or being replaced y something else;
this is a very valuable insurance. As dung year by year baomes scarcer,

owing to the extension of the area of grassland, green manuring would
seem to offer a means of increasing the humus in the soil; and in

sandy soils I believe that lupins form the easiest and cheapest method
of treatment. Whether this is also applicable to the heavier land I
cannot say, but if the practice were to become common we might see

some of the beauties of the horticultural exhibition extended to the
farm—an idea which would be popular with the lady motorist if not

with the farmer.
The latest form of green manuring is ploughing in the tops of sugarv

beet. Here there is a wide field for investigation on experimental and
demonstration farms, not only for manurial values but also for the

effect on the mechanical condition of the soil and the insect life therein.

Perhaps I may be forgiven if I digress to say how many are the problems
upon which the practical farmer growing sugar-beet wants light and

leading.



EXPERIENCE WITH GREEN MANUR-

ING ON LIGHT LANDS IN NORFOLK

BY H. UPCHER

I CONSIDER Sir John Russell has done me a great honour in asking
me to come here to-day to read a paper to all you learned people, for

I am only a common or garden Norfolk farmer, who has tried to go
about the world with his eyes open.

I have no carefully obtained statistics to put before you, and can

only tell you of the results obtained by myself over a series of years.

During this time I have become so captivated with the joy of produc-
tion that my business has become my hobby : also, although coming
from Norfolk, and I may appear to be a heretic, I have learnt that

the four-course system of farming, though excellent in some localities,
can be a big stumbling-block in others. Moreover, I have engendered
a suspicion that the turnip—and especially the white tumip—is to a

large extent the
"

root of all evil."

Now, I suppose Sir John Russell asked me to come here because he

knows that for many years I lived on the edge of an agricultural desert,
with which I had close personal contact through the medium of my

pocket. Incidentally, I may tell you that he had very nobly answered

my 8.0.8., and had come to help me with advice and soil analysis—
and green manuring was to be one of the means to the end.

Now green manuring has been quite a common practice in

S.W. Norfolk, and mustard has been the usual crop. It has generally
been made use of as a preliminary for wheat—when there has not been

enough farmyard manure to go over the whole area that was destined

for wheat. Also, there was a widely held idea that if you ploughed
in mustard the wireworms would feed so greedily on it that they
burst. I must confess that I never saw a

"

burst
"

wireworm, but

what usuall did well on the mustard diet. The wheat was sown

after mustard, on the better lands, loam or chalk, quite as freely as

on the thinner soils.
Now this S.W. Norfolk district in which I lived has a very large

acreage of light land, lying between the Brecks and the Fens. A very

interesting district from the point of view of the botanist, the geologist,
and the ornithologist—from a farmer's point of view it is as full of

problems as a crossword puzzle. Sir John Russell will agree with me

when I say that much of the soil here contains from 88 per cent. to

92 per cent. of insoluble silicious matter—or, in other words, is flint

dust. Truly not a very promising seed bed. Still, this was the chief

material some of us had to work on, of a varying depth of from 6 in.

to I ft. 6 in. on the top of what was locally known as dadlime—

7



8 GREEN MANURING

a hard calcareous substance, which held water about as successfully
as a sieve.

One day I was talking to an old man who worked on the farm. He
was eating his lunch, and he said to me :

"

Master, all the victuals I
take, I have to bolt, I can't chew—I haven't got any teeth." Well,
much of that S.W. Norfolk soil is afliicted in much the same way as

that old gentleman. The soil hasn't got any teeth—in other words,
flint sand is not good for bacteria, and these are the teeth of soils. The

question I had to answer in trying to farm this land was : How can I get
bacteria to grow ? Part of the land I had taken in hand had not been
cultivated for at least sixty years. How was I to get anything to grow ?
I first killed the rabbits. It was at the far end of the farm—too far
from any muckyard, and, moreover, no muck to spare for any mad—
as they were looked upon by my foreman—experiments. Yet, I must

get something to grow to plough in. I bought several trucks of fish

gipps from Yarmouth, spread these on and ploughed them in, and then
sowed mustard. I was rewarded more than I had expected, and got
quite a decent plant, which was ploughed in. I followed this with

rye, which was fed off with sheep in the spring, and then lupins were

drilled. These were ploughed in, and in August mixed kales and

turnips sown, with complete artificial manuring, and in October cross-

drilled with rye. On this I folded ewes and lambs—end of March and

part April—having mangolds thrown to them and being fed with cake.
I sowed with barley, laying down with giant sainfoin. The season

was favourable, the barley never got a check, and I sold I 5 coombs
head corn per acre. Did it pay me? At all events, I had the
satisfaction of making the desert shine.

On an adjoining piece, with similar treatment to commence with-—
Le. fish and mustard—after the first ploughing in, I fed off all green
crops with sheep. I never had quite such a good yield of barley, but

got up 12 coombs per acre. I am inclined to think that the other

phenomenal yield was partly due to the following rains of that particular
season.

However, on another adjoining piece, I ploughed in one year a

broadcast crop of kales and white turnips, which came full of goose-
foot or fat-hen, and sowed winter oats—result 18 coombs per acre

—-the heaviest crop of winters I ever grew. This all points to the
fact that green manuring is well worth a trial. I hold the view
that one of the reasons why much of our very light land in Norfolk
is becoming derelict—I think this also applies to some of the better
lands which are still being farmed—is that under the four-course
system this light land has become farmed out. It has been wanting
a good coat of muck every year, but it has not had it, and has been

lucky to get it once in four years. Want of good manure has resulted
in many turnip failures, which meant a poor treading by the sheep.
The land has simply been robbed of its manure. Another year was
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wanted in the rotation, vetches and winter oats sown on corn stubble,
and fed off by sheep in June, followed by mustard ploughed in or fed

off, then rye sown in October or earlier for early spring feed, followed

by turnips fed off on the land. With such a rotation the land would

have smiled-—and, I think, the farmer too.

There are many things that can be used to plough in. I once

ploughed in a field of red clover, with extraordinarily good results

following. In Tasmania I found they sowed peas, vetches, clover,
and even lucerne to plough in for their apples. At Methwold, for

tobacco-growing, rye sowed in the autumn, and ploughed in when

about 4. in. to 6 in. high in the spring, gave very good results.

Lupins are a first-class crop for the purpose, being a nitrogenous
plant, but they must have a sufficient depth of sand or they will not do.

Probably the most peculiar crop I ever ploughed in was poppies.
It was on the farm I am now on. The land here is very subject to

poppies. I had sowed peas and they looked splendid to a certain date,
when suddenly poppies began to appear. They grew and grew, and at

last one day the whole field burst into a scarlet coat. This was more

than I could bear, and they were ploughed in the next day. Mixed

kales were sown, on which I hurdled hundreds of pigs. The field has

not forgotten this.
Another important point to remember about this light land farming

is to get your stubbles, which are not laid down with grass seeds,

ploughed over as quickly as possible, and sown with some crop. Tares

and winter oats are perhaps the best. They supply four alternatives—

sheep feed, silage, hay, or to be left for seed. The are, I think, too

valuable to be ploughed in. Rye does well either fhr early sheep feed

or to be ploughed in, and makes a lovely seed bed for roots or kales.

Whichever crop you use, the chief effect it has is that it preserves
the nitrates, as the growing crop collects them from the soil, and so

prevents them being washed out by the winter rains. Nitrates are the

dearest things to buy, so always keep them if possible, and so add to

the producing power of your land.

I think I have given enough examples of possibilities. As to the

limitations, they are wide. This system is very helpful for getting
humus into the soil when a farm has been let down, or contains very

poor land, and to assist in keeping land in heart—very useful too for

keeping in condition outlying lands, far from the homesteads and

manure yards.
It is entirely a question of circumstances—climate, available labour

for ploughing and sowing, and so forth. I cannot, however, imagine any
land that it would not suit. I have tried all sorts of crops to plough
in, and have always derived benefit from doing it. I am sure heavy
land must derive quite as much benefit as light—what is ploughed in

must assist very much in aerating the soil, and in helping the drainage.
To sum it up, it is a good substitute for farmyard manure when this
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cannot be obtained—but I like farmyard manure best, especially if
made with pigs. If every farmer of 300 acres would keep from twenty
to thirty sows his farm would be the better for it, and England would
not have to buy so much pig in various forms from the foreigner.

Raise all the stock you possibly can, is my advice to all farmers, no

matter whether it is cattle, sheep, pigs or poultry, and green manuring
is a good way to start. The more fertile your land becomes the more

stock you can keep, and it is cheaper to grow food for stock on fertile
land than it is to buy it.

GREEN MANURING ON A BEDFORD-
SHIRE FARM

BY H. INSKIP

NEARLY the whole of the farm which I occupy at Stanford, near

Shefford, Beds, consists of very unretentive gravel soil, which, if not

frequentl manured, would soon become destitute of plant food. When
I enter the farm in 1903 there was considerable litigation on the
matter of unexhausted improvements. The previous tenant had
manured the land liberally, and naturally wanted me to pay for all
the manurial residues in the soil that I took over with the farm. Dr
Bernard Dyer was called in, and made a complete analysis of the soil
in three separate fields. In his report he said :

"

As far as the chemical constituents of the soils go, one character-
istic feature is that the soils are almost destitute of organic matter,

notwithstanding past applications of dung and the root residues, etc.,
of past crops. The nitrogen in the soils only amounts to from 0' I 14 to

0144 per cent., indicating, when allowance is made for the stones,
no greater quantity of nitrogen per acre than is found in some of
the Rothamsted soils to which no dung has been applied for fifty or

sixty years. The smallness of the organic matter and of the nitrogen
included therein are explained by the open and hungry character of
these soils. While this must render it necessary to use a good deal
of dung in order to retain moisture in the soil, the mechanical benefit

arising from its application must, in my opinion, be rapidly lost unless
the dung is frequently renewed."

I might say that the adjudicator in giving his award was influenced
to a considerable extent by Dr Bernard Dyer's report, and let me off
with a very moderate payment to the outgoing tenant. At the same

time, I realized that I had a great problem to solve—how to maintain
the fertility of the farm without spending an impossible amount of

money on London stable manure.
'

Also, I had to consider how best to retain the greatest possible
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amount of water in the soil in times of summer drought. I therefore

resolved to go in for deep ploughing in the early spring, and with the

help of a Fordson tractor, and a special type of single-furrow plough,
I always plough at least 1'2 in. deep for potatoes. Another great
help to conserving moisture is, as every practical farmer knows, to

hoe the crop frequently during the summer, even when there are no

weeds to destroy.
But the best way of conserving moisture, and also providing plant

food, is to maintain a constant supply of humus in the soil. I use

considerable quantities of farmyard and London stable manure, and

supplement it as often as possible by ploughing in a crop of green
manures.

I work my farm on a three-year rotation as follows :

Ist year—potatoes, which are manured and also green-manured.
2nd year—peas, mangold seed and miscellaneous crops.

3rd year—corn.

The green manures are sown in, or after, the corn crop, in

preparation for the succeeding crop of potatoes.
After an experience of at least twent years, during which time I

have experimented with many kinds of),green manures, I have no

hesitation in saying that ordinary broad-leaved clover is the best for my

purpose. The cost of the seed per acre should not exceed 105., which
is much cheaper than many of the alternative crops. It collects nitrogen
as well as supplying humus, and it makes possible a ploughing of the

ground in the autumn, and again in the spring—a practice which I

strongly recommend for such a crop as potatoes. The only drawback

to clover sown in the corn in the early spring is that I often fail to get
a plant if a short period of dry weather succeeds the date of sowing.

Only last year (in the spring of 1925) I arranged to conduct some

experiments for Mr H. J. Page, of Rothamsted, and sowed five or

six different varieties of clovers, in order to test their comparative
values for ploughing in as green manures. It was a great disappoint-
ment to all concerned that all these crops failed because of the drought
that followed. I always try to sow the clovers as early in the Spring
as possible before the land loses too much of its winter moisture. Some-

times I sow at the end of March, and in an average season on my land

it is wise to do so. I have, however, occasionally sown too early, when

the summer rainfall has been well above the average, and instead of

having no plant I have had too much of a plant, and the corn crop
has suffered, and has been difficult to harvest. I have sometimes

thought that a good average clover plant tends to decrease the yield
of the corn crop, but have no definite evidence to bring forward on

that point. If it is so, however, I may have been to some extent

losing on the swings what I have gained on the roundabouts.
It is a good plan to leave a narrow strip not drilled with clover for
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the purpose of comparison, and whenever I have done so I have seen

a very marked difference in the foliage of the potatoes, the leaves

being a much darker green where the clover has been ploughed in.
In the year 1907 I conducted a series'of experiments on my own

account in order to test the values ofdifferent kinds ofartificial manures

on potatoes. I also compared the effect of a clover plot against a no-

clover plot, and the result was that a good crop of clover ploughed
in for green manure can be relied on to give an increase of 2 tons

potatoes per acre. This is surely worth doing even although the plant
may sometimes fail.

After the corn is harvested the autumn rains cause the clover to

grow rapidly, and when it has made its maximum growth, and before
it is seriously cut down by frost, I apply about 15 tons manure per
acre and then plough to a depth ofabout 6 in. In March it is ploughed
again with a tractor to a depth of 12 in., when the clover roots and
manure are nicely rotted and mixed together in the soil, and anideal
tilth is obtained for the reception of the potatoes.

When I fail to secure a plant of clover I make an effort to sow

a catch crop immediately after harvest, but no time must be lost if

any considerable growth is to be made before winter sets in. Fortun-

ately the tractor comes to my assistance, and immediately the corn is
carted the land is quickly ploughed, and seeded down. Some few

years ago I used rye for this purpose with apparently satisfactory
results. I found out by experience that it was not wise to leave it

growing too long in the spring before ploughing it in, as, although
there was a greater quantity of matter to turn into the soil, it tended
to become too stalky and probably absorbed nitrogen from the soil in
the act of decomposition. For this reason a crop like clover, or even

mustard, that can be ploughed in in the late autumn has a considerable
advantage, as the crop is being made available for plant food during
the winter months.

During the last two years I have sown tares at the rate of 2%
bushels per acre, with g bushel of rye or winter oats to keep them off
the ground. The cost of ploughing, seeding and drilling would
amount to about £2 per acre, and I very much doubt if it is a paying
proposmon.

Last year I conduCted some experiments on various autumn-sown

green crops in conjunction with Mr H. J. Page, of Rothamsted. The
seeds were sown on 20th August 1925, and included rape, white
turnip, mustard, rye, tarts, with, of course, a control plot on which

nothing was sown. Previous to ploughing in the Stubble the land had
been dressed with about I 5 tons farmyard manure, and in the spring
the following artificial manures were supplied per acre on all the plots:

Sulphate of ammonia, I; cwts.

Superphosphate, 40 per cent., 1% cwts.

Steamed bone flou r, 1% cwt.
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The control plot and the muStard plot were ploughed in November,
before the winter frosts had killed the mustard, but of course the
other plots Could not be ploughed until the spring. When this was

done early in April the rye was about 2 ft. high, and it should have
been turned into the soil several weeks earlier, for the reasons I have

already stated. When the potato plots were dug in October it was

found that no very definite results had been achieved. Owing to the
faCt that all the plots had received a fairly liberal supply of manure

and artificials, and also that the summer rainfall had been above the

average, there was not a great variation in the yield on any of the plots.
The tares plot was certainly the best, and gave a yield of I 0 tons I 3 cwt.

per acre (including seed and chats), but the nothing plot came second
with a yield of 10'5, and the mustard next with 9'15. These two

latter results seem to point to the value of an additional ploughing of
the land in the autumn.

I cannot say that this experiment has made me enthusiastic about
the value of ploughing in autumn-sown green crops as green manure,

especially when the cost of producing them is considered, but at the

same time I have learned by experience that it is not wise to base one's

judgment on one year's results.
On other matters connected with farming I have often proved

that a course of action which is right one year proves to be entirely
wrong the next, owing to the vagaries of our British weather conditions.

I have no doubt, however, about the value of spring-sown clovers
for green manure, and can heartily commend the practice to all those
who have to deal with land such as mine.

SOME RECENT EXPERIMENTS ON

GREEN MANURING

BY H. J. PAGE, M.B.E., B.SC., A.I.C.

Rotbamrted Experimental Station

Introduction—The trials on green manuring that were commenced
in 1924, under the Research Scheme of the Royal Agricultural Society,
were undertaken with the object of fostering the extension of this

system of manuring in this country. Such an extension, if it could

be effected with profit to the farmer, is particularly desirable in these

times when farmyard and stable manures are increasingly scarce and

costly.
In principle the possibilities of green manuring for British agri-

culture are attractive, but in practice a number of serious difficulties
arise. There is, in fact, a striking contrast between the panibilitie: of

43
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green manuring as exemplified by its successful use overseas and in
certain regions ofthis country, on the one hand, and, on the other hand,
the limitation: to its general application to British agriculture.

The Possibilities of Green Manuring.——In order that we may have

clearly in our minds some idea of the benefits that are obtainable
from green manuring, let us first briefly review the existing state of
our knowledge with regard to the influence that green manuring may
have on crop yields, under favourable conditions.

In tropical countries, where animal manure is scarce, green
manures form an essential feature in the system of crop husbandry
employed in the growth of such crops as rice, tea, coffee, rubber and
tobacco. The maintenance of an adequate supply of organic matter
in the soil carrying these crops depends largely on the frequent turning
under of green manure crops.

In the United States and in South Africa green manures are

extensively used, although they do not usually figure to such an

important extent as in more tropical countries.
In many European countries green manuring is practised, but in

general to a lesser extent than in the Tropics, or even in the United
States. We find on the Continent a tendency for the system to be

extensively applied only to special crops—such as sugar-beet—or in

regions where the soil or climatic conditions are specially adapted.
This tendency towards the more specialized utilization of green

manures becomes still more marked in our own country. Apart from
the purely incidental ploughing down of mustard or other catch crops
that may occur from time to time,when seasonal conditions are specially
favourable, green manuring is a regular feature of the system of

husbandry principall only in potato-growing and market-gardening
districts, such as the I;ens, the Biggleswade district, and in the Lothians
and A rshire.

T e following are actual examples of the benefits that have been
obtained with green manuring. These results have been speciall
selected—not typical of the results that can ordinarily be expected,
but in order to show that the practice can, under certain conditions, be
well worth while, and also to show that there is a definite goal, well

worthy of being sought.

[TABLE
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The Limitation: of Green Manuring in Practice.—-In attempting
to extend the practice of green manuring in ordinary British farming
it is necessary that the green crops should be grown without dis-
turbance to the rotation or the cleaning of the land. In practice this
means : (a) catch crops sown in summer or in autumn ; (5) under-
sown crops.

In both of the seasons 1924-1925 and 1925-1926 a certain
number of experiments with summer catch crops were arranged. The
remainder of the experiments tried in the first season were concerned
with autumn-sown catch crops, whilst the second season more attention
was devoted to under-sown green crops. We can most conveniently
consider the experiments under these three heads.

Altogether 30 experiments were arranged, at 21 centres, divided
thus :

Summer catch crops 14.
Autumn-sown catch crops 6
Under-sown crops I O

In 5 cases the experiment, although arranged, was not started,
but in the remaining 25 cases it was successfully put in hand. In

13 cases, however, the green crop failed, leaving only 12 eXperi-
ments in which results could be expected; in 4 of these cases the

experiment was abandoned. The remaining 8 experiments were

carried out to a conclusion.
Two aspects of these experiments can be separately discussed:

(1) the problem of growing the green manure crops; (2) the effect
of the green manure crop on the yield of the following crop.

With regard to the first aspect, the proportion of crop failure
varied greatly between the three types of experiment, as shown
below :

Arranged but started {rut Started and
Tom,

not Started Crap Faded Crop Grmn

Summer catch crops 4. 3 7 I4
Autumn-sown catch crops 2 4 6
Under-sown crops 1 8 I I o

It is perhaps fairest to leave out of consideration at present the
cases where the experiment was arranged but not started, and to confine
attention to those experiments that were actually started. In the case

ofsummer or autumn sown catch crops the green crop was successfully
established in about 70 per cent. of the experiments. With under-
sown green manure crops, however, in eight of the nine experiments
started the crop failed.

The contrast between these results reflects the relative importance
of these three systems in existing British green-manuring practice.
The growing of mustard as a late summer catch crop is the commonest

form of green manuring in ordinary practice, whilst the use of autumn-

'4
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sown catch crops is common in the West country. The use of under-
sown crops for green manuring is, however, chiefly confined to one

special district in this country. The experiments in which an attempt
was made to extend this practice to other districts failed, with one

exception. Six of the eight failures in these experiments were due to

the severe late spring drought that occurred in 1925. That this was

the main cause of the failure is shown b the fact that large areas of
"

seeds
"

sown in the ordinary way also failed in that year. Thus in

the case of Centre No. I I, not only did the under-sown green manure

crops fail, but also practically all the red clover sown on the same farm

on a commercial scale, although this is a centre where the use of

under-sown green manure crops is a regular feature of the ordinary
farm practice. Similarly, at Centre No. 2, out of 80 acres sown with

red and white clover, 70 acres had to be ploughed up. However, since

the sowing of green manure crops in corn differs in no essential detail

from the ordinary well-established practice of sowing
"

seeds
"

in

barley, it would appear that the system is one well meriting further

trial.

Turning to the results of those experiments in which the green
manure crop was successfully grown and ploughed in, as already men-

tioned, in four cases out of twelve the eXperiment was abandoned;
this was owing to unauthorized departures from the agreed pro-

gramme. In one case the farmer failed to leave any control plots, and

in the others either the cropping scheme was changed or the main

crop harvested without being weighed, these facts not being discovered

until it was too late to remedy matters. In the remaining eight ex-

periments the main cr0p has been harvested and weighed in six cases,

whilst in the other two this has still to be done.
Five of the experiments were with cereals following mustard

ploughed in. The following. Table is a summary of the results :

EXPERIMENTS WITH CEREALS FOLLOWING MUSTARD

PLOUGHED IN.

      

 

 
     

I .
l

I l Yield of Grain, Crwt. per Acrel field after

Centre
'

Crop
l

« —=

Mustard a:

. g 3 Percentage
l

{AI/Ear.than' Control

'1
qf Control

- a _._w_
_

,-
__

i . __-.__- __-.

No. l
f

3 Wheat . . a 25-7 23-5 l 109
I 5 Wheat . . l 19-2 20-7 l 92
16 Barley . . a 18-9 19-8 95

19 Winter Oats .

i '0 3'5
I

I 12

20 . Winter Oats .
'- I§°5 105 l 174

l l l l l l 
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The other experiment of which the final results are available was

carried out with autumn-sown catch crops followed by potatoes. The
results are summarized below :

YIELD OF POTATOES AFTER GREEN MANURE

Centre Na. 11

   

Total Yield 1 Yield as

Green Manure . PercentageTons Per

Aeret qf Control

l

'I

 
Rape 8 '5 84.
Turnip . 9 'I 90
Mustard . 9 '6 95

5})":- 9'4 93
ares . . I o '5 I 04.

Rye and Tara . 9 '6 95
None (control) . I 0-1 I 00

I    
In the remaining two experiments (at Centres Nos. 6 and 7) the

results are not yet to hand.
The yield results summarized above are disappointing. In only one

case has a marked increase in yield resulted from green manuring.
The conspicuous failure of the under-sown crops is due to the fact

that most of these crops were sown late, so that the spring drought
which occurs so often in our climate came before they were established,
and burned them up. These under-sown crops were not sown until
the farmers concerned had first got all their ordinary

"

seeds
"

sown

and other urgent work done. In the absence of special help and super-
vision by someone specially charged with the care of these experiments
this is bound to happen. The same causes account for the non-starting
of some of the experiments and for the abandonment of others.
Further, it is probable that the failure of the green manure to produce
increased yields in the following crop is due in some cases to delay in

ploughing in the crops.
The fact that a large number of the failures of the green manure

crops can be justly attributed to abnormally unfavourable weather
conditions merely serves to emphasize the extent to which green
manuring is dependent on seasonal conditions and therefore, to that
extent, not to be relied upon. At the same time, however, we cannot

get away from the fact that highly profitable results are obtained by
the use of green manures overseas, and even in certain districts of this

country. Thepossibilities ofgreen manuring, as typified by its successes,
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are suflicientl striking to warrant careful inquiry into its limitations,
as exemplifie by its failures. These limitations are due to two main

causes: (a) technical difficulties on the farm ; (b) variations in local

conditions.
The technical difficulties on the farm arise from the fact that the

green manures have first got to be grown on the land. If one favour-

able opportunity of applying dung is lost the chances are that others

will occur before it is altogether too late. Green manures, however,
have to be grown in short periods between main crops; if the first

opportunity of sowing the green manure crop cannot be taken, prob-
ably it cannOt be grown at all. The times at which green manure

crops must be sown usually coincide with periods of special activity
on the farm when there is already work enough for every man and

horse in the sowing, cleaning or harvesting of staple crops.
These difficulties are not insurmountable and no doubt the farmer

would manage to get over them if he knew that green manuring was

likely to pay.
It remains to consider the limitations arising from variations in local

conditions. If we compare the conditions of climate and soil and the

syStems of agriculture in those countries where green manuring is

successfully practised with those obtaining in this country we find

a strong contrast between uniformity on the one hand and diversity
on the other. As we pass fromt he Tropics, through the United States

to the Continent, and thence to this count , we find that the con-

ditions favourable to the success of straight orward systems of green

manuring disappear one by one. All are present in the Tropics : the

climatic conditions are specially suited to the rapid growth of a large
bulk of green crops, and the recurrence of these favourable weather

conditions from year to year can be counted on with certainty; the

chance of failure is largely eliminated. In the United States the

climate is n0t so wholl favourable, but the uncertainty of the seasons

is not specially marked): so that, provided a system of green manuring
which is applicable to the local conditions is known, there is a reason-

able chance of its being successfully carried through in most years:
the large tracts of similar soil and cropping in that country are con-

ducive to the development of a system generally applicable over wide

areas. In Northern Europe the climate is less favourable, and the

season less reliable, but n0t to such an extent as in this island. Green

manuring can still be successfiilly used on extensive tracts of uniform

soil, on which special crops, such as sugar-beet or potatoes, are grown.
In this country, with its relatively short and cool summer, and its long
" dead

"

period in the winter months, with its uncertain climate, in

which weather conditions cannot be forecast even from one day to

another, with its irregular topography—such that types of soil and

systems of agriculture may vary radically even in adjoining parishes-—
everything is againSt the POSSlblllty of developing a system of manuring
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which is generally applicable. The following Chart illustrates the above
considerations :

SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE FACTORS FAVOURABLE
TO THE EXTENDED USE OF SIMPLE SYSTEMS OF GREEN

 

 
MANURING

l

TROPICS (x) SUITABLE CLIMATE

(2) RELIABLE SEASONS

U.S.A. (3) UNIFORM SOILS

(4) UNIFORM CROPPING

N. EUROPE

BRITISH ISLES l   
Passing from the Tropics to the British Isles, as shown in the leftohand

column, the factors shown in the right-hand column, which are all present in
the TrOpics, disappear gradually in the above order, until in the British Isles

they are all practically eliminated.   
It has been truly said by a farmer that

"

NO farmer is any good
ten miles from his own farm "; this is specially true with regard to

the development of modifications in established systems of husbandry.
Farming practice varies so much from place to place that success In

extending the use of green manuring depends first and foremost on an

intimate knowledge of the local conditions. The possibilities of green
manuring, as of any other agricultural practice, will always vary from
season to season. That is no reason why it may not be feasible so to

adapt the s tem to local conditions that, on a run of seasons, the
results wou d be definitely beneficial instead of being not worth while
in all but a few districts.

The discouraging results obtained in these trials prove merely
that there has not been an opportunity of keeping sufficiently closel '

in touch with the precise local requirements of the centres concerned.
Given an adequate experimental organization, more successful results
could probably be obtained.

It is impossible to control and supervise such eXperiments from a

central station unless the person in charge of the eXperiments is able
to give them a first call on his time. Further machinery is needed to
effect a' closer and more intimate co-operation between the central

authority and the local centres.

The aspect of the matter which is of the most direct concern to

the farmer is that which touches his pocket, and the economic value
of green manures as alternative to dung is a question that opens up
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striking possibilities. The costing of manure-making by beasts is a

subject on which very little reliable information exists. The results

of an experiment carried out recently at the Scale Ha ne Agricultural
College illustrate what a heavy price ma be paid or the manurial

value of dung, and in the present state 0 the beef trade such results

must be common. These results showed that, at the lowest estimate,
the net cost of the dung, when applied to the land, was 3 53. per ton,

or £15 per acre for a ten-ton dressing, after allowing for the value of

the increase in weight of the stock. The disparity between the cost of

manuring with dung and with green manures is so large that a further

attempt to work out a practical means of utilizing the latter more

generally in British agriculture seems to be urgently called for.

GREEN MANURING

BY J. A. VOELCKER, M.A., Ph.D.

AFTER Hellriegel had made clear the method by which certain of

the leguminosze were able to avail themselves of nitrogen from atmo-

spheric sources, and thereby supplied the long-wanting explanation
of the independence of the clover for direct supply of nitrogenous
manures, while providing in itself the nitrogenous need of a succeeding
corn crop, it struck me as being well to ascertain, by actual field experi-
ment, whether the same power was possessed, and to equal extent,

by other leguminous crops—e.g. tares (or vetches)—ordinarily grown
on the farm as green crops. If this held good for such, probably the

most economical way of growing a corn crop would be alternating ,

it with a leguminous green crop, either ploughed in or fed off upon the

land. For the purpose of comparison a leguminous crop—tares—was
taken on the one hand, and on the other a non-leguminous one—

mustard. The experiment was carried out on two different fields of

the Woburn farm, green crops being grown one year and cereal crops
the next. In the one case the green crops were ploughed in, in the

other they were fed off. The soil of either field was a light sandy loam

but poorly supplied with organic matter and deficient in lime. The

work began in Lansome Field—the less even and less satisfactory of

the two—in 1892, and on this the green crops were ploughed in,
two such crops being grown each alternate season and a corn crop

followed—generall wheat, though, occasionally, barley has been

taken. On the 0 er field—Stackyard F ield—which is of very even

character and well adapted for experiment, the work began in 191 1,

and here the green crops grown have been fed off on the land by
sheep, which received cotton-cake in addition. This modification of

the original plan as adopted in Lansome Field was introduced in
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order to see whether the unexpected results hitherto obtained, when
the green crops were ploughed in, would be repeated when the

green crops were fed off instead of being ploughed in. With but few
exceptions this alternation of green crop and cereal has been main-
tained in both fields—in Lansome Field since 1892, in Stackyard
Field since 1911. Nor has the supply of mineral manuring and of
lime been neglected, as, at intervals on both fields, the green crops
have had superphosphate and potash salts given to them, and lime has
also been supplied. Without going fully into details it will suffice to

sa that in each field, and with but few and unimportant exceptions,allythrough this long series of experiments one general result has been
reached—viz. that the corn crop following the non-leguminous green
crop, mustard, is better than that which follows the leguminous crop,
tares, and this whether the green crops have been ploughed in
(Lansome Field) or fed off (Stackyard Field). This is quite contrary
to what one would, from theoretical considerations, expect.

To take, by way of illustration, the results for the past nine corn

crops since the experiment in Stackyard Field was commenced (191 1),
we have the following results—the crop in each case being wheat :

STACKYARD FIELD: PRODUCE OF WHEAT PER ACRE AFTER
GREEN CROPS FED OFF

Bur/1:1: per Acre
'-—-——-'"———\

  

Tear z-Ifter Mustard After Tare:

1912 18-2 188
1914 161 14:2
1916 1 1'3 8'1
1918 152 122

1920 142 97
I922 75 6'9
1923 56 8-0
1924 9°I 7'3
1925 5'7 6'4

1029 916

Average of nine crops 1 1'4 102

In Lansome Field, where the produce has been higher, the results
over a long period have been in a similar direction—viz.

After mustard . . 21'6 bushels per acre

After tares . . . 15'9 bushels per acre

Not
only are the results the opposite of what one would expect,

but the pr uce is seen—from the above Table—to be a diminishing
one, and one not accounted for by seasonal variations only. Moreover,
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for the last three periods given above, the green crop has in each year

been put in with 3 cwt. per acre of superphosphate and I cwt. per acre

of sulphate of potash, while lime (2 tons per acre) was given in the

autumn of 1923. So it could not be said that failure was due to absence

of minerals or lime. Nor should it be due to lack of organic matter or

nitrogen, as, in addition to the feeding off of the green crop, the sheep
had also 3 cwt. of cotton-cake to the acre given to them along with a

little clover-hay.
Altogether it seems quite unaccountable that such miserable

crops of what should follow the pursuit of what would ordinarily be

considered good farming practice.
It is quite evident that there must be some factor, as yet unknown

to us, which produces a result not only at variance with scientific

deductions, but with practical. experience generally, for, without as-

suming some disturbing element of this nature, it is incomprehensible
that liberal treatment such as these plots have received could result

in the production of crops so meagre. Many have been the attempts

I have made to find a possible explanation, and many the suggestions
put forward, but none has so far been found to be tenable. It is not

that the green crops have been poor, for, with hardly an exception,
excellent crops have been grown, as evidenced by the fact that they
are always taken by a neighbouring farmer for feeding his lambs on.

What, further, is remarkable, is, that during the winter and spring the

wheat crop on either plot looks capital, and that it is not until May or

June that any falling oil is perceptible. Then, and especially if a spell
of dry weather comes, the wheat crop begins to fall away, and never

matures properly. In the winter and spring of the 1924-1925 season

there was no wheat crop on the whole farm that looked as well as did

these green-manure plots—-as can be testified to by members of the

Rothamsted staff who visited the farm—and yet, from May 1925 on-

wards, the crop began to fail and ultimately gave, as the Table shows,

only 57 bushels and 6'4 bushels per acre. That such result is due to

the particular soil only is negatived by the fact that the same results

are found in Lansome Field—about a mile distant, and where the

green crops have been ploughed in. Further, in Stackyard Field, on

another block of 2 acres, not 100 yards from the green—manure plots,
wheat grown in rotation after clover which had been taken OE as hay,
and the ley ploughed in without further manuring, produced in 192 5

25'2 bushels per acre. At intervals, also, the soil has been analysed,
and on the last occasion (1920) the tares soil was found to have '1 14.

per cent. of nitrogen, while the mustard soil gave '098 per cent. only ;

and yet the tares soil (richer in nitrogen) produced only 97 bushels

of wheat per acre while the poorer mustard soil gave 14:2 bushels

per acre. From this it would appear that the tares soil, though richer

in nitrogen, has this present in a form in which the corn crop can less

readily utilize it. Certain it is that more nitrogen has been conveyed
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to the soil by the tares crop than by the mustard, and on two occasions
the entire green crops have been cut, weighed and analysed, the results

showing that not only is a greater weight of material conveyed in the

tares, but also that more organic matter and more nitrogen are sup-

plied by them, while, as already stated, the tares soil is found to be

richer in nitrogen than the mustard soil. This would seem to indicate
that for some reason, as yet unknown, the tares soil, though richer in

nitrogen, cannot yield this up so well, so that it is not utilized by the

corn crop. Again, it has been suggeSted that mechanical considerations
of the condition in which the soil is relatively left by the growing of
mustard and tares respeaively have a bearing on the question, but,
though it is certainly the case that the ploughing in of mustard leaves
the soil in a more open and loose condition, the bearing of this would
be negatived by the similarity of the results when, as in Stackyard
Field, the land is consolidated by the trading of the sheep.

These experiments have now been continued for such a long series

of years, and with such consistent results, as to leave hardly any possi-
bility of doubt being entertained as to their accuracy. But the question
as to what these results are due to remains as far from solution as ever,

and I shall welcome any suggestion made in the Discussion of today
that will help in elucidating it.

ORGANIC MANURING IN THE

LOTHIANS
BY W. BRUCE, B.Sc.

THE term "green manuring" is scarcely known in Scotland ; but an

increasing number of progressive farmers do appreciate the importance
of keeping the humus content of their soil at a high level, and are

becoming more alive to methods of doing it. The idea of catch-

cropping is more popular in the North than just green manuring.
The Scotsman looks for some direct return for his outlay, and the most

successful efforts have been made on land in high condition. A cheap
seeding is put down where opportunit occurs, growrh is rapid, the

herbage is consumed by sheep, and is highly prized for fattening off
black-faced lambs from the hills. These usually pay the cost of the

seeding and the land is benefited by the residue.

My first experience of green manuring in this way goes back

nearly thirty years, when I commenced teaching. In the vicinity of
Dundee my attention was drawn to great deterioration of soil where

potatoes were lifted for the early market, in july or August, and

nothing put on the land until the wheat was sown in November, as
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compared with fields where a late crop of potatoes was left on the

ground until October. I had recently been at Rothamsted studying
the work that had been done there and was impressed by figures
obtained there on loss of nitrogen through nitrification and drainage.
I advised catch crops after early potatoes and also catch crops of
"

seeds "

put down with grain. Both these methods have caught on

in the more intensively cultivated districts in Scotland. In the Lothians
it is now quite common to put down a light seeding of, say, § bushel
Italian rye-grass and a few pounds of good cheap red clover seed,
with the grain, in spring, for the purpose of providing a clean bite for
lambs in autumn, and conserving and improving the fertility of the soil.

In a very dry climate it should be sown early to get a proper
start. A heavy crop of grain keeps it in check till harvest. When on

land in high condition it will come away very luxuriantly. As I have

said, the lambs usually pay for the seeding and we think the residue is

good for the land.
It is ploughed down during winter in preparation for the next

crop, normallya green crop. Very often well-made dung that has
been lying over for the summer is applied to the stubble after harvest,
and this sets up a great growth. The growing vegetation prevents
the waste of soluble manurial material and provides a wealth of green-
stufi and roots to decompose in the soil as a preparation for the next

crop—which is usually potatoes.
Catch-cropping after early potatoes is now practised wherever

early potatoes are grown. This practice has been long esteemed in
the early districts in Ayrshire and in the South-west of Scotland, where

potato-lifting commences in June. A variety of crops have been used—-

e.g. rape, rye-grass and barley. Californian barley grows very quickly,
and in rare seasons I have heard of its ripening into grain, but the
chief aims are green keep for sheep, the cleansing and purifying of
the land, and the maintenance of its fertility.

In my own districts, the best parts of the counties of Midlothian
and East Lothian, there has been a considerable extension of early
potato-growing followed b catch-cropping. In some cases early
potatoes are grown year afi'er year on the same soil. The seed of

quick-growing early tubering varieties are sprouted or chitted in
boxes or trays, set about the end of February, or as soon after as possible,
and are heavily dressed with quick-acting manure. The land is con-

tinually worked to encourage growth and keep down weeds, until
the crop is up and covering the ground, which happens about the end
of May. Digging the crop takes place in July and August. Immedi-

ately after the digging, usually day by day, the seeding of the catch-

crop takes place. Rape used to be a favourite crop, as it grows quickly,
the seeding is cheap, and at one time it was supposed that there was

nothing like it for feeding sheep, but Italian rye-grass is now more

popular and more extensively used It is probably just as good in the
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circumstances for feeding sheep, and does not sufier from disease to

the same degree as does rape. It grows very quickly, and when

sown at the rate of about 2% bushels per acre, and harrowed into
the freshly dug potato-land, it produces a close thick growth of very

nourishing herbage, which grows about 6 in. high in the course of
six or eight weeks. It is stocked with fattening lambs in September,
carrying very often about four or five to the acre. It grows and keeps
green until ploughed down about the beginning of the year in prepara-
tion for the next crop, when it is found that this seeding of Italian

rye-grass has left in the soil a thick-felted mass of roots down to a depth
of 6 or 8 in.

This system allows of heavy crops of early potatoes being taken

year after year on the same soil. The soil gets frequent dressings of

dung, and annually at least 10 cwt. of high—class potato manure con-

taining 10 per cent. ammonia. It keeps like a garden soil, and with

moisture gives crops that usually vary from 6 to 14 tons per acre.

In the East of Scotland moisture is generally the limiting factor.
In other cases potatoes are not grown so closely and a rotation of

crops is usually adopted, although not necessarily a hard-and-fast one.

In my own case I have practised the following :

First 1"can—Potatoes that have been dunged in autumn and
further manured in the ridge when setting the seed with at least I o cwt.

of a mixture of artificial manure, composed of 4 cwt. sulphate of

ammonia, 4. cwt. superphosphates (35 per cent. $01.), I cwt. steamed
bone flour, and I cwt. of either muriate or sulphate of potash (50 per
cent. potash). This provides 10 per cent. ammonia, 20 per cent.

phosphates and 5 per cent. potash. The first planting may get up to

14. cwt. of this mixture.
The catch crop of Italian rye-grass follows.
Second 1"can—The catch crop may be left down as it costs nothing

for seed or cultivation. It grazes all winter and provides an early
bite for ewes and lambs. It may be grazed all summer or top-dressed
with sulphate of ammonia or nitrate of soda——sometimt5 both—and
a good crop of hay may be got early in July. A further dressing of

nitrogenous manure may be given and another crop of hay obtained,
or the herbage may be grazed. The catch crop holds the ground
for about eighteen months, which with all this growth becomes well
stocked with organic matter, making an excellent preparation for
another crop of potatoes.

Third Term—Potatoes grown with about 12 cwt. artificial
manure : followed by a catch crop which is grazed by sheep till the
new

Ityear,
when the land is ploughed.

ourth 1"earn—Barley or oats, which are sown early in spring and

get no manure, and a light seeding of Italian rye-grass and clover
is put down with the grain : this gives autumn grazing, and an

excellent medium for receiving the dung for the next crop of potatoes.
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One of the troubles of this kind of farming when the moisture

is more plentiful than usual is that the barley may lodge badly.
Sugar-beet promises to be a much more profitable crop now that

the price of barley has fallen so much. This year we had a gross
revenue in the neighbourhood of ,1;36 per acre from sugar-beet, which

also provided a great mass of green organic matter for green manure.

From many observations of farm practice that I have made I

have formed the opinion that it is very material that all turnip, mangel
and beet tops should be ploughed into the land while they are still

green. In that condition they have a telling effect on the next crop,
but if allowed to lie on the surface of the soil until shrivelled and dead

they seem to have little influence in promoting growth.
Early potato—growing gives scope for catch-cropping at either end.

I have been dealing with crops after the main crop. Another method

we practise to a limited extent is to seed down cabbage plants in

August, after early potatoes. They can be sown and harrowed in

without any preparation. The cabbage plants are cleared by the end

of May, when the land is dunged, ploughed and set with early potatoes,
which have been coming forward in trays. Good seed well sprouted
may be planted with success as late as the middle of June. The soil

is often very dry after the cabbage plants, but sprouted potatoes will

probably start with less moisture than most crops.
The method of increasing the humus in the soil by putting land

down to temporary leys of mixtures of seeds, whose dominant feature

is cocksfoot and wild white clover, has in recent years become very
well understood in Scotland, with the result that a great deal of second-

and third-rate land is being systematicallv treated in this way. I have

one farm that has been greatly improved by this means. In fact, on

some of the better land under this treatment the condition stored up
after three or four years in grass is beginning to give trouble with

serious lodging in the succeeding grain crop. Another serious trouble

in this case is the grub of dadd longlegs, but this pest is being success-

fully overcome by the Paris green treatment, recently discovered by
the West of Scotland Agriculture College.

The other day I had brought under my notice the case of a farmer

who put his land down to grass for three years. He broke this up by
tractor and took a crop of turnips which were consumed on the land

by fattening sheep receiving cake. This was followed by potatoes
and then wheat sown out again. The wheat straw was sold off and

no dung was used. Not, perhaps, a

system
that could be universally

applied. But these movements all in icate a growing appreciation of

that great subject—the supply of organic matter to the soil—part of

which we have under discussion.



 
GREEN MANURING IN SURREY

BY J. H. MATTINSON, B.Sc.

THERE are really two aspects of the case in Surrey—Agricultural and
Horticultural. The need for humus in the soil in a county with such
a small rainfall is great ; this fact is appreciated by both types of culti-

vators, but the economic factors influencing the different methods of

suppl ing organic matter to the soil are not the same for each type.
ith regard to the Horticultural side, Surrey has a very large

residential population and a great number of gardens and allotments.
Gardeners and allotment-holders have to pay 11s. to 175. 6d. for a

load of manure, and would often have great difliculty in obtaining
manure at these prices. They have no facilities for purchasing London

dung at eas rates. The necessity for utilizing some other method of

supplying t e humus has been emphasized, and has to a large extent

been met by green manuring. The usual practice is to sow green
crops, such as rye or tares, after the second early potatoes, and dig
them in in the winter or early spring. The value of the practice has
become widely known through the activities of the various gardeners'
and allotment-holders' societies, of which there are a great number in
Surrc .

"lyhat the need of maintaining the supply of humus in the soil is

appreciated is evidenced by the fact that in most gardens lawn mowings
are applied direct to the soil, while I have known of one or two cases

where an application of nitrogenous fertilizer was given in order to

enable frequent cuttings of short succulent grass to be taken for this

Purpose-
. .

Agriculturally the problem is different, because the possnbilities
of green manuring are to a large extent neutralized by limitations
imposed by the methods of farming. An appreciable amount of green
manuring is done in Surrey and the practice is extending a little.

Firstly, there is the green manuring on the essentially poor land.
In Surrey this is confined almost entirely to the upper slopes of the
chalk. Formerl large flocks of sheep were kept and folded on these
farms, but latterly dairying and potato-growing have become the chief
features of the farming, and sheep are not kept to any great extent.

Potatoes and crops for the cows occupy the bat and more accessible
land, and it is a growing practice to reduce the costs on the poorer and

higher ground by periodically taking a fallow.
The fallowing is completed early and is planted with a green crop,

which is ploughed in and followed by wheat. Two crops of com, a

seeds ley and a further crop of corn are taken, and the land is again
ready for a fallow. Artificial manures are given as considered necessar .

The crop utilized for green manuring in this case is usually
mustard ; it has time to make growth before frost affects it, it is such

28
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a reliable cropper on this type of land and it has a reputation for keep-
ing wireworm in check. Vetches are sometimes taken, but are not

considered so reliable and the seeding is more expensive.
On the Greensand—the other formation in Surrey where there is

a considerable area of poor light arable land—the rainfall is appreciably
higher. Green manuring has not made much progress. A practice
which serves a similar purpose, however, is extending. This is the

laying down to a four- or six-years ley of the poorer and higher ground
which is most inaccessible for the dung cart. When the ley shows

signs ofdeterioration it is broken up for several years' arable cultivation.

A further area of land, comprising sandy soils, brick earths and

the better arable land overlying the chalk, is situated immediately south

and south-west of London, in a district with an average rainfall of

22 to 24. in., and the value of humus is natural] highly appreciated.
The practice of green manuring on this land is iimited, however, by
the following factors:

(I) The green-manuring crop must be a catch crop. It cannot

be allowed to take the place of a main crop ;

(2) It must not in an way interfere with the cultivations for and

the growing 0 the next main crop.

In the latter respect catch-cropping for green manuring is ruled

out on any land which has become foul and requires cleaning. The

catch crop cannot be allowed to grow on too near to the seeding time

of the main crop. There is a danger of the growing catch crop drying
out the top soil and the buried material, leaving the soil too open, to

the detriment of the succeeding crop.
The drying-out effect of a seeds ley on the succeeding wheat or

winter oats is well known and is guarded against.
The following are examples of green manuring practised in this

area :

After harvest the stubbles are ploughed. Rye is broadcasted at the

rate of 1% to 2 bushels per acre. London dung—a smaller dressing than

usual—is spread on the rye about January, and the growing rye and

the dung are ploughed under at this time. The ground is ploughed
again later and potatoes are taken.

This practice is fairly widely followed on the potato-growing
districts on the chalk where the farming is based on a four-course

rotation, one crop of which is potatoes, and where large quantities of

London dung have been used in the past.
Another practice I have seen is the sowing on the stubbles of

trifolium and rye-grass. This crop is ploughed under in May, and

swedes are taken. Rye is sometimes taken instead of trifolium.
In some cases the second growth of clovers and rye-grass is ploughed

in ; this usually happens on land to which it is expensive to cart dung.
Trifolium and rye-grass may sometimes be grown on the stubbles
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mown early for hay, the ground ploughed and planted with green-
stufl' for the market in November and December.

One or two have tried sowing alsike clover in the corn to give a

crop suitable for ploughing under in the winter, but it is seldom that
such a growth is obtained as would justify the outlay.

Finally, in Surrey, where milk production has developed so much,
more soiling crops are grown than are usually required. If not re-

quired for this purpose they are ploughed in, and it is customary to

manure the portions cut and leave unmanured the portions on which
the crop is ploughed in.

There is in the county a considerable area which owes its fer-

tility to heavy applications of London dung. London dung and
manure from the camps and stables at Aldershot are still available in

reasonably adequate quantities, and the railway rates on the carriage
are relatively low in Surrey. There is not nearly so much used now

as formerly, but the keeping of cows has extended to the areas which
were once purely market-gardening and potato land, so that consider-
able amounts of manure are now made on the farms. Sludges also are

easily obtainable and are used to advantage on the dry sandy soils.
In summing up the position in Surrey one may say that the value

of humus, and the part green manuring plays in supplying it, is
well known and appreciated, but that over the greater part of the

county. the intensivcness of the cropping limits the extension of green
manuring.

Cropping for green manuring must be confined to catch crops, and
these must not interfere in any way with the growing of the next

main crop. On this account green manuring cannot take its place as

a definite operation in the rotation,and is practised when and as oppor-
tunity allows. There are still available such quantities of London

dung, sludges and other waste materials as prevent the problem of

applying organic matter to the soil being really acute.

On the poorer and more inaccessible lands the practice is not

making the progress one might expeCt, because of lack of confidence
on the part of the farmer as to the prices which will rule from the

produce of the main crops. Such lack of confidence prevents him

utilizing the knowledge he possesses in regard to green manuring on

the improvement of a poor type of land.



THE CULTIVATION OF LUPINS

BY A. W. OLDERSHAW, B.Sc.

IN view of the fact that lupins are one of the best—if not the best—crops
for green manuring on poor light land,a few notes upon their cultivation

may be of interest.

Lupins have been grown and appreciated from very ancient times,
and the writings of Pliny, Columella, Palladius, Theophrastus and

others contain many references to them.

One Latin author states that
"

they flee away from lime," whilst

my friend, lVIr E. I. Robson, has called my attention to a note from

a comparatively late Greek compiler, that
"

Lupins thrive with

neglect and if they see anybody wanting to try to cultivate them

they run away."
If this latter statement is to be taken literally, the object in reading

a paper on the cultivation of lupins is not quite obvious.

Varieties

In 1858 Mr Crisp, of Butley Abbey, Suffolk, obtained one sack

of blue lupins (Lupinu: augustifolius), and one of the yellow variety
(Lupinu: Iuteus). They were obtained from Prussia, and it is on record

that he obtained a remarkably good crop.
He found that the yellow variety was best for hay, straw and chaff,

and the blue for seed.
Since then it would appear that a fair acreage of blue lupins has

been grown regularly on the light land in Suffolk, for seed, for sheep
folding and for green manuring.

'

On my arrival in Suffolk in 1911 I found no trace of yellow
lupins. Several years later I obtained a stock of that variety and tried

them against the local blue kind, but came to the conclusion that for

general purposes the blue variety was better suited for our conditions

than the yellow.
Since then seed of the large white lupin (Lupinus alba) has been

imported from Italy by lVIr A. H. Sadd, of the Eastern Counties

Farmers' Co—operative Association, and, from the three years' experi-
ence of it which we now have, I have no hesitation in saying that it

is vastly superior to the blue and yellow varieties for growing a large
bulk of crop, and hence for green manuring. It produces a thicker

stem, larger and more vigorous leaves, and distinctly taller plants as a

whole than either of the other kinds. It is also much less attacked

by mildew, which disease in 1926 greatly damaged late-sown blue

lupins.
I do not know of anyone who has fed white lupins to sheep, but

hares and rabbits like them much better than blue lupins.
3!
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One farmer has saved the seed. Drilled in the third week of

April 1926, it was ripe early in October. A narrow stack was made,
well ventilated by an air passage made with hurdles. The crop is not

yet thrashed.
.

The seed of the large white lupin cost about 263. per cwt. m

1926, compared with 10s. per cwt. for blue lupins—hence the

desirability of attempting to save it in this country.

Sowing the Crop
The general cultivation of lupins is very similar to that of spring

beans. The land is ploughed, cleaned if necessary and drilled not too

deep at the rate of 1% to 2% bushels of seed per acre. The rows may
be 8 in. to 1 ft. apart. When grown for seed, lupins are usually sown

on a cereal stubble, but when grown for green manuring or sheep
folding they may be sown :

(1) After a spring fallow ;

(2) After early potatoes ;

(3) After sheep feed——such as rye, tares, or similar crop 5

(4.) After trifolium—either sheep folded, or made into hay ;

(5) After a corn crop. This is done on the Continent, and has
been tried in Suffolk, but the crop of lupins obtained did
not justify the trouble and expense of sowing.

When grown for seed, drilling should be done in April. If sowing
is delayed, the crop may not ripen. When grown for green manur-

ing, or for sheep folding, the date of sowing may vary from April to

the end of June, or even early July. If sown before April, there is
risk of damage from frost. If sown too late in the season there is not

time for the crop to make full growth.
The weather conditions favourable for lupins are very little under-

stood—1925 was a very good season, especially for those sown in
late June or early July : 1926 was a very bad season.

Apparently a fair but not too heavy a rainfall is required.

Manuring
There is very little information upon this subject in this country.

The average farmer seldom manures his lupins at all, and I am in-
clined to think he may be right, for in 1926 I manured part of a field
with phosphate and potash, and left part unmanured, and there was

no very obvious difference in the crop.
Lupins will thrive upon a slightly sour soil, but when a certain

high point of acidity is reached the crop is injured, and under such
conditions I have seen benefit result from an application of 5 tons per
acre of lump chalk.
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As has been previously noted, the ancients held the view that
much lime is harmful, and I believe they were right.

From the limited evidence available I think the ideal condition is

a slightly acid or a neutral soil.

11ft" Cultivation

Lupins are occasionally horse-hoed, although care must be taken
in doing this as the stems are very brittle. Where, as is often the case

on lupin land, much sorrel and spurrey is present, it is best to horse-
hoe. I know one case in which sorrel spoiled a field of lupins.

When the crop is to be ploughed in green it is unusual even

to horse~hoe~—weeds and crop being .allowed to grow together until

ploughing takes place.

Ploughing in

Where the crop is very rank and tall it may be necessar to roll

it down before ploughing in. If a chain is attached to the plough to

drag the crop in it is wonderful what a quantity of green matter can

be buried by a skilled ploughman. I have seen a crop 4. ft. 6 in. high
completely buried without rolling.

Hawesting the Seed

The crop may be cut by the binder or by the side-delivery reaper.
When cut by the binder, the spiny pods are rather hard on the binder

canvasses. The seed is somewhat apt to shell.
The crop is shocked and, when dry, carted, exactly as with spring

beans.

THE DISCUSSION

Mr BARWELL FIELD said that mustard was the only green-

manuring crop which in his experience had stood the test of practice
in Hertfordshi re.

With mustard he had often found difficulty in making a suitable

seed bed on corn stubbles after harvest, and he considered that when

the time could be afforded it was best grown as a mustard fallow.

He was able to agree with Dr Voelcker as to the progressive
failure of yields of wheat following the continued use of mustard as

a green manure.

Mr MACDONALD, speaking with experience of mustard on heavy
land near Peterborough, said that he had encountered very great
difficulties in getting a seed bed in July. He had found that the use
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of a silage crop in his rotation in place of a bare fallow or a mustard
fallow was a better means of increasing and maintaining the organic
manure supply of this soil.

Mr GEORGE MAJOR had found that beans sown as a catch crop
after early potatoes, at the rate of one sack to the acre, and ploughed
in when in flower, made a useful green manuring crop for keeping
rich soil in high condition.

He had also had good results with red clover used in an unusual

way. The first crop was cut and left on the land and the whole was

ploughed in when the second growth was well developed. He was

accustomed to spread dung on a green crop and plough both down

together as a preparation for potatoes. This year he was using rye-
grass as in the Scottish practice.

He considered that, of the usual green-manure crops, aftermath
of red clover gave the best results with potatoes, and that the next

best were obtained with tares. For grain crops he thought the best

green-manure crop was mustard.
°

Mr ARTHUR Amos considered that the high proportion of
unsuccessful experiments that had been referred to by Mr Page was

due to the fact that the scheme was very widespread, and was not

under the close supervision of the persons primarily interested. He

thought that a greater proportion of successes might have appeared in

a more close] controlled scheme.
With reliirence to Dr Voelcker's remarks in particular, and to

the problem under discussion in general, he thought that the whole

practice of green manuring was divided into distinct sections : (a) an

endeavour to build up fertility on very poor land, as instanced by
Mr Upcher and Dr Voelcker; and (b) an endeavour to conserve

plant food on very highlv farmed land, as described by Mr Bruce,
Mr Inskip and others. He thought that this division should be care-

fully considered in any discussion or in the design of any experimental
work on this subject.

1\-'Ir LAWSON asked whether it was possible that the curious results
obtained at Wobum were due, in part at least, to the use of shallow-
rooted green manuring plants with relatively short growing periods,
which were used. He said that he believed that in some other Wobum

experiments red clover, which was a more deeply rooted plant, had

given far better results than either the tares or mustard.

Mr HEIGHAM said that he would like to carry Mr Amos's division
a step further and to consider green manuring not as one or two

systems, but as a number of sub-systems which, to be used successfully,
must be related very closely to the major practices of agriculture. in
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general, systems of farming and the cultivation of staple cash crops
could not be varied much or suddenly without a great risk of disaster.
The use of a green manuring crop could only be considered as a

practical possibility where its cultivation and ploughing in would not

give rise to any high degree of such risk. He thought that in any
future scheme of experiment this fitting of the green manure crop to

the prevailing systems of farming should be very carefully considered.
The cost of farmyard manure was undoubtedly a very important

factor in deciding whether green manuring, with its attendant risks

and trouble, was worth while or not. This cost had been variously
estimated by different speakers from Scotland and England. The

general level of cost, whatever it was, must depend lar ely upon the

current prices for fat cattle, for milk and for pigs.
'

hus it would

appear that when these were low the importance of green manures

as a substitute for impossibly expensive dung became greater, and vice

versa.

Sir JOHN RUSSELL, concluding the discussion, said that in con-

junction with the broad suggestion of two divisions put forward by
Mr Amos, it was necessary to consider the possible methods of apply-
ing the green manure which had emerged during the conference.

These could be tabulated under three heads :

(I) The Old Fallow method, exemplified by the mustard before

corn, mentioned by several speakers.
(2) The Catch Crop method, following main crops coming early

to harvest or such things as early potatoes.

(3) The Under-sown Crop, as used successfully by Mr Inskip and

as attempted in a number of experiments.

Of these methods the first and second appeared to be successful in

man cases, and under a considerable range of conditions, while the

third,seemed to be difficult to work and to be notably uncertain in

its results.
He noticed that mention had been made in one case at least of

changes which are occurring in some of the older systems of hus-

bandry, where sheep are being replaced by dairying and potatoes.
Such changes must bring the need for some ertilizing agent to replace
the sheep and keep the naturall poor and hungry soils in a high con-

dition. There seems to be a air opportunity here for the extension

of green manuring.
Just at present, too, there were signs that wheat was again tending

to become the most profitable of the cereal crops. Without prejudice
or prophecy as to the future of wheat upon the market it would seem

that any return towards its old dominance in our agriculture must

be accompanied by an added interest in the well-proved methods of

cultivating it successfully. The mustard fallow to be followed by com
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was the most widely known of all the green manures mentioned at

the conference, and this practice might very well increase in popularity
again along with a paying wheat crop.

The cost of farmyard manure was always a matter of dispute,
but the figures given by diEerent speakers ranged from 135. to 355.
The cost to most farmers was probably somewhere between these

wide limits, but any rise towards the higher one must undoubtedly be

accompanied by some stimulus to green manuring in general.

SUMMARY OF POINTS

BY c. HEIGHAM, M.A., AND H. V. GARNER, M.A., B.Sc.

General Considerations

(1) Green manuring is an important feature of the agriculture of

a great part of the world. It is general in the Tropics, frequent in

America, and of great local importance in parts of Northern Europe.
(2) In England at present it is a feature of certain specialized

systems of farming and is subject to severe economic and climatic

limitations.

(3) Under favourable circumstances green manuring can cause

great increases in the crops that follow it, and there is much experience
and a number of accredited experimental results to support this state-

ment.

(4) The general use of green manures in the hotter countries is

associated with (a) the rapid growth of plants obtained there, and

(b) a general shortage of live stock capable of producing other forms

of organic manure.

(5) The relative importance of green manuring crops as a part of

the supply of organic material to the soil increases when stock becomes

scarce or when farmyard manure rises in cost.

(6) The extended use of any systems of green manuring in this

country must depend largely upon the possibility of producing the

green manure crops without disturbance to those main crops which

support the finances of the farm, and without introducing increased
risks of drought or disease.

(7) Satisfactor results from green manuring must always depend
upon the successquproduction of two crops :

(a) The crop for green manure ;

(b) The crop to benefit from the green manure.

This implies that the farmer involved must use all opportunities and

all due skill in the preparation and sowing of his green manure crop,
and he must not treat it as a matter of secondary importance.
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Successful Practice

(8) Green manuring has been used successfully in different
districts and on different soils :

(a) To build up fertility and water-holding power on very poor
and hungry soils ;

(b) To maintain the condition of some rich and highly farmed
soils.

(9) The mustard fallow followed by wheat is 'probably the oldest
and most general measure of green manuring in England. Its success

on many types of land is well known, but its popularity at any time
must depend on such varying factors as :

(a) The price of wheat and other winter-sown cereals ;

(b) The price of mustard seed ;

(c) The cost of horse and man labour.

( I 0) As a preparation for potatoes, red clover under-sown in the

preceding corn crop, and ploughed down with dung before it was

frosted, has been found to be successful in one district. This treatment

has been known to produce an increase of 2 tons per acre in the

potato crop.

(1 I) Some green-manuring systems and the keeping of sheep
seem to give mutual support to each other. Crops such as mustard,
rape and rye can be grown quickly over wide areas, and can be used

profitably either for the folding of sheep or for ploughing down, as

the fall of the season may decide. The possession 0 an extra area

of green crop which can be used as sheep feed in time of scarcity is of
the utmost value to a flock-master.

(12) Lupins of the blue——and lately of the white—type have been
used as a basis for successful green manuring on the lightest and driest
lands of the Eastern Counties. Lupins as a catch crop have been used

successfully in Suffolk after—

(a) A spring fallow ;

(6) Early potatoes 5

(c) Sheep feed—such as rye or tares 3

(d) Trifolium—folded or made into hay.

Lupins may also be used for sheep folding if a proper discretion is
exercised and the plants are not allowed to become too old before

being fed off.

(13) On some highl farmed land in Lincolnshire, beans (one
sack to the acre) sown ali'er early potatoes, and ploughed down when
in flower, have been found to be a valuable catch crop for maintaining
the rich condition of the soil.
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(14) The custom of spreading heavy dressings of dung upon the
aftermath of clover or of a seeds ley, and ploughing the whole down
as a preparation for potatoes or some other root crop, appears to be

well approved in several districts. This practice illustrates the function
of green manure in augmenting without replacing the other methods
of organic manuring.

(15) The use of green manure in Horticulture as apart from

Agriculture is well exemplified by its growing popularity in districts
where there is a large residential population and many small gardens,
and where dung in retail quantities is either very expensive or im-

possible to obtain.
Tares and rye or mustard are often used after early or second early

potatoes, while grass cuttings are applied direct to the soil.

(16) The use of green crops to keep land covered during the
autumn and early winter and after the main crop has been removed is

practised widely, particularly on those porous and hungry soils which
are known to lose their nitrates rapidly in wet weather.

Whether the green crop is fed off or ploughed in the same purpose
is served, and the nitrogen is prevented from going to waste. It appears
from this that the relationship between green manuring proper and
the more widely used forms of catch-cropping is a very close one.

Dg'flicultie: in Practice

( I 7) Green-manuring crops have often a short period of growth,
and the require a quick and certain start. This is difficult to obtain
unless the season is quite favourable.

(18) The preparation of a fine and cheap seed bed on a hard
stubble after harvest is often very difficult, and on some types of land
in a dry season is practically impossible.

(19) The increased drying out of the land in the spring, following
the growing and ploughing in of a green manuring crop, may have a

disastrous effect on a spring-sown main crop.
(20) A green-manure crop which is dry and fibrous when ploughed

in may acmally use nitrogen from the soil to assist its own decomposi-
tion, and thus temporarily decrease the supply to the growing crop.
At critical seasons of the year this may have serious results.

(21) Leguminous crops sown under cereals and intended for use as

green manure in the autumn are often very diflicult to establish. Red
clover seems to be the most generally successful in England, but the
bulk it produces is often disappointing.

(22) In dry seasons the under-sown crop may compete with the
main crop for moisture and so cause a reduction in its yield.

(23) A crop, such as rye-grass, which may be used for green
manuring may also serve to carry an insect pest, such as frit-fly,
to the following oat crop.
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(24) Green-manure crops cannot be used easily on dirty land, for
their presence interferes with autumn and spring cleaning.

(25) The growing of green-manure crops is made more difficult

fby the fact that they may require attention at the busy seasons of the
arm.

Results and Possibilities of Experiment

(26) The results of recent experiments with green-manuring crops
serve to stress the limitations in use of systems of green manuring in

England, but at the same time show that under suitable conditions
valuable increases of crop may be obtained.

(27) Curious and unexplained reductions in the yield of wheat
and oats, following the use of mustard and tares as green-manuring
crops, were reported from Woburn as the result of many years of
continuous experiment conducted there by Dr Voelcker.

(28) In view of the difficulties and limitations made manifest by
past experimental work it appears that, in any wide scheme of experi-
ment in green manuring that may be contemplated in this country
in the future, adequate regard should be paid to the great and sudden

variations of local agricultural practice.
While general design of the experiments and the collection and

collation of data might be centralized, it seems that execution in the

field should be under very close local supervision and control.
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GREEN MANURING ON CHALK
TN S.W. SUSSEX

BV H. DREWITT

As there is sometimes some confusion between catch-cropping and
qreen manuring, it wilt perhaps be well to draw the distinction between

t'h"-. Bv . d-tch .roi I mean one that is sown in advance of tie
rotation c'rop of that year, and is fed or carried off before the latter is

..r*r, .. " ciop ,o*n'fo. qreen manuring is ploughed in as it stands

pur"ly for the sake of thc iranurial valuelf thc decayed residue to the

rotation croP.
I do not'oropose to qo into the history of grecn manuring this

^ft"r,,.on. 
bui ontv to diiuts it as it affects present-day practice of the

f.rmer. whose firsi consideration must be : Is it going to pay I If he

looks ai it from anv other point of view he is no longer a busine's man'
but a ohilanthrooilt-a r6ie few of us can afford to occupy today'

Thire are manv considerations which affect the cost of growing
thc croD. aDart frJm weather conditions; one principal item is the

i*, of i""a-r,g. mustard sced during th-e Past se3son has cost at least

64s. per cwt., as against a normal Price oI 4os., thus lncre3slng the cost

.,fseedinc bv at least five shillings an acre.

Th; id.,r form of green mii.uring was carried-out for tlt-e benefit

of th".rtu-n-ro*n crips, and nearl-vilways took the form of m-ustard

sown on a bare or bastard fallow, and ploughed in for wheat' In-my
own district-S.W. Susex-this Practice has largely increased since

the war- not so muclt from the need to bare-fallow dte land as from the

Jirin.ti""tion to sow roots to feed ofi with sheeP-this is partl-v due to

itr. r,lgtt p.i.. of store sheep ;- some very heavy crop of white winter
oats have also been grown in thls way.

Anotier and rnuch cheaper way is to sow treloil ln the sPrlng oat

.rno ard plo,rsh it in for thi benefit of the wheat crop which follows ;
bui*wins thi trefoil in the wheat for the oat crop which may lollow
.".-. t., & of litde usc: possibly thisisdueto the shorter time the oat

.."" ;. 
"..uonlns 

the lani. It'seems to make little difference to the

-[!"i.io, ijt 
"fr"r 

dre trefoil is grazed in the autumn or not' This
i;;; "a;r'"* manuring i, not so [opular as it was, owing to the high

.*i-J ,""f.it ...d of"lrt" y."tt I it is reckoned the equivalent of
i cwr of.ritrate of soda pei acre, and while nitrate is about 5o per

cent. dearer. trefoil seed is at least loo Per cent' uP'

ln sreen manurinq for spring+own crops other factors must be taken

into aEcorr,t ; in thi flrst'placi the land must be clean when sown, as

ii*iiiu. i-p*r;lte to und;rtake any cleaning operatiom when.sowing

the rotation'crop ; the rainfall also must be taken into consideratlon

-ilii i" 
"o, 

faiiy high tie green crop will have taken up too large a

AA
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proportion of the available moisture, makinq it verv difficult to set
a tilth, or to secure germination aftei the sea-son is nlde. The effEcr
on the available labour force of the farm, both power and manual,
will also be present to the farmer's mind.

, O,ne fo1m of green manuring which has been much extended lately
nas bcen the sowtng ot winter tares to plough in for the benefit of the
mangel crop ;. a light dressing of dung ii a gieat help to both crops, but
in a wet spring great dilficultv is e-xperiinced in'burvins thi Lres
sufficiendy to^ be out_o_f the ivay foi t}e subsequent' hJrse_hoeing
operations. On the West Sussel County Demo'nstration Farm at
Kingsham _winter tares ploughed in in Afril *"r. found to ir,iior.
the crop oI mangel by about 6 per cent., and when plouehed in in thc
third week in May an increase of 15 per celt. was oEtained. The
rncreasrng use of winter tares for this purpose is one reason for their
high price during recent years.

For some reason tares plou$hed in for wheat seldom give a satisfactory
,return ; this is one of the few-forms of green manu rini wh ich has often
been tried on the chalk, but it is seldom"a succ"ss, as it l'eaves ,h. hrt;
light for wheat ; and this alsoapplies when theyare fed offwith sheeo.

Rye at one time vras sown in the autumn to ilough in for the mansel
crop : it is easy to make a tilth after the rye, and tle mangel croo w'ill
generally germirute well ; but, when this idea was trioiout on th.
Krngsham tarm, rye was found to depress the crop by about 6 per
cent., although the mangel seed germi.,ated bett"r ani q,iick.r. 

"nd 
ih"

crop was consequently thinned earlier.
There is yet anoth6r aspect ofgreen manuring-that is. the valuable

help it afiords the flock-master iribackward ,prLs";;d ;ih;; ;;;;
scarcity ; he can always put his sheep on to thi grie., crop, which then
becomes a catch crop, while the crop he originally reliid on for his
sheep is making more growth, or b.ing repliced 6u ,o^"thi.rn-"tr..
this is a very rzi"uable inslu.ance. er ar"[ yJ. ly y*', il;;A;;"r:
owtng to tne extenslon ot the are4 of grassland, green manuring would
seem to ofer a means of increasing-the humu's in the soil;"and ir,
sandy soils I believe that lupins fori the easiest 

""d 
.ho;; ;.ih;

oI treatment. Whether this is also applicable to the heivier land I
cannot say, but if the practice were to'b"ao^a common we -ight ,""some ol the beauties of the horticultural exhibition extended"to t}te
farm-., an idea which would be popular with the lady -"t"rir, il n"i
wlth the farmer-

The latest form ofgreen manuringis ploushine in the toDs ofsusar-
beet. Here therc is a wide field for inv&tigition"on 

""p"riinenalLddemonstrarion farms, not only for manuri-al values brit also for the
eftect o the mechanical condition of tlre soil and the insect life therein.
Perhape I may be forgiven ifI digress tosay how manu 

"r" 
tl," ri"li.-.

upon which the practical farmer growin[ sugar-beei wants iight and
leading.



EXPERIENCE WITH GREEN MANUR-
ING ON LIGHT LANDS IN NORFOLK

BV H. UPCHER

I coxsrpn Sir John Rusell has done me a great honour in asking
me to come here teday to read a paper to all you learned people, for
I am only a common or garden Norfolk farmir, who has tricd to go
atrrut the world with his eves ooerr.

I have no carefully obtiined'statistics to put before you, and can
onlv tell vou of the icsults obtained bv mvself over a series of vears.
Du'ri,rg this ti-e I have become so caftivai.d with the joy of produc-
tion thiat my business has become my hobby: also, although coming
from Norfolk, and I may appear to be a heretic, I have learnt that
the four-course system of'farming, though excellent in some localities,
can bc a big stumbling-block in others. Moreover, I have engendered
a suspicion that t-he iurnip-and especially the white tumiP-is to a
larse extent the " root of all evil."

I,low, I suppose Sir John Russell asked me to come herc because he
knows thet for many years I livei on the edge of an agricultural descrt,
with which I had il6se personal contact through the medium of my
pocket. Incidentally, I may tell you that he had very nobly answered
hv S.O.S., and hadcome io help me with advice and soil analysis-
and green manuring was to be one of the means to tle end.

Now green manuring has been quite a common Practice in
S.W. NorTolk, and mustard has been the usual crop. It has generally
been made use of as a preliminary for wheat-when there has not been

enough farmyard manure to go over the whole area that was destined
for *"heat. Also, there was-a widely held idea that if you ploughed
in mustard the wireworms would feed so greedily on it that they
burst. I must confess that I never saw a "burst" wireworm, but
wheat usually did well on the mustard diet. The wheat was sown
after mustard on the better lands, loam or chalk, quite as freely as

on the thinner soils.
Now this S.W. Norfolk district in which I lived has a very large

acreage of light land, lying between the Brecks and the Fens. A very
interiting district frorir th-e point of view of the botanist, the geologist,
and the oinithologist-from a farmer's point of view it is as full of
problems as a crossword puzzle. Sir John Russell will agree witi me
when I say that much of the soil here contains from 88 per cent. to
qz per c.nt. of insoluble silicious matter----or, in other words, is llint
iusi. Trr.lly not a very prornising seed bed. Still, this was the chief
material some of us had to work on, of a varying depth of from 6 in.
to r ft. 6 in. on the top of what was locally known as deadlime-

7
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a hard calcareous subtatrce, which held water about as successfully
as a steve.

One day I was talking to an old man who worked on the farm. He
*2s eating his lunch, and he said to me : " Master, all the victuals I
take, I have to bolt, I czn't chew-I haven't got anv teeth." We[],
much of that S.W. Norfolk soil is aflicted in iruch ihe same wav as
that old gentleman. The soil hasn't got any teeth-in other wo'rds,
ll int sand is not good for bacteria, and these aie tle teeth of soils. The
question I had to answer in trying to farm this land was : How can I get
bacteria to grow ? Part of the land I had taken in hand had not belen
cultivated for at least sixty years. How u.tas I to get anythins to srow I
I first killed the rabbits.' 'lt was at the far end"of thl f"r 

-6o 
far

from any mucklzrd, and, moreover, no muck to spa.re for any mad-
as they were looked upon by my foreman-o.pe riments- Yei, I must
get something to grow to plough in. I bought several truc.ks of fish
gipps from Yarmouth, spread these on and ploughed them in, and then
sowed mustard. I was rewarded more than I had expected, and got
quite a decent plant, which was ploughed in. I followed this with
ryc, which was fed off with sheep in the spring, and then lupins wcre
drilled. These were ploughed in, and in August mixed kales and
turnip sown, with complete artificial manuring, and in October cross-
drilled with rye. On tlis I folded ewes and lamh-end of Marclr and
part April-having mangolds thrown to them and being fed with cake,
I sowed with barley, laying down with giant sainfoin. The season
was favourable, the barley never got a check, and I sold r5 coomhn
head corn per acre. Did it pay me ? At all evene, I had the
satisfaction of making the desert shine.

On an adjoining piece, with similar treatment 1q qemrnqngs $,lth-
i.e. fish and mustard-after the first ploughing in, I fed off all green
crop with sheep. I never had quite such a good yield of barley-, but
got up 12 coombe per acre. I am inclined to think that the other
phenomenal yield lras pardy duc to the following rains of that particular
sezrson.

However, on another adjoining piece, I ploughed in one year a
broadcast crop of kale and white turnips, which came full of 

'goose-

foot or fat-hen, and sowed winter oats-result 18 coombs pei acre

-the 
heaviest crop of winters I ever grew. This all points to the

fact that green rnanuring is well wonh a trial, I hold the view
that one of the reasons why much of our verv lipht land in Norfolk
is becoming derelict-I think this also applid tJsome of the better
lands which are still being farmed-is that under the four-course
sptem- this light land has become farmed out. It has been wanting
a good coat of muck every vear, but it has not had it, and has been
lucky to get it once in four years. Want of good manure has resulted
in many turnip failures, which meant a poor tre,ading by the sheep,
The land has simply been robbed of its manure. Another yea'r was
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wanted in the rotation, vetches and winter oats sown on corn stubb-le,

-d iJ k b; ih..p in Jrn", followed bv mustard ploughed- in .or fed

"i- J.nlu" l"*" i" oitob.i or earlier for early spling feed, followed

;;';;# iJ ofi on the land. With such a rotaiion-the land would

hive smiled-and, I think, the farmer too.--ih"i" 
"." m"nv thines that can be used to plough in' I once

oloushed in a 6"id of .-.d clou.., with extraondinarilv good results

iolloirins. In Tasmania I found they sowed peas, vetches, clover,

"nd 
everl" lucerne to plough in for their apples. At Methwold,.lor

tobaccosrowing. rve so-id in the autumn, and ploughed in when

^bo,lt 
a'in. to"'6'in. hieh in the spring, gave Yerv good results'

Luoins'are a first-class drop for the purpose, being a nitrogenous

olarlt. but thev must have a sufficient depth of sand or thev will not do'
' Probablv the most peculiar crop I ever ploughed in was PoPPics'

It was onihe farm I irn now on. The land here is very subJect to

ooooies. I had sowed peas and thev Iooked splendid to a certain date,

iliin rudd.rly p"ppies'began to apfear. They grew and.grew, and at

last one dav the whole field burst into a scarlet coat' I hts was more

,t", i1"ria bear. and thev were ploughed in the next day' Mixed

kalcs were sown, on which'I hurdled hundreds of pigs' The held has

nor forsotten this,
er.iti.t imoortant point to remember about this lighr land farming

i. to sct voui stubbles, which are not laid down with grass seeds,

ol.rusfi"d 6v.r as o.,icklv as possible, and sown with some croP - 
[ ares

lnd iint.t outs are perlraps the best. They supply four alternatives-
sheeo feed. silase. hiv, oi to be left for seid. They are, I think, too
,"irlui. ,,i b. ;l;rgliA in. Rye does well either fo,r early sheep feed

oi to b" ploushed i-n, and makes a lovely seed bed for roots or kales'

Whichevir .r"oo ,ou us.. the chief effect it has is that it preservcs

th. ,iitrrt.s, as'tlie growin-q croP collects them from the soil, and 
-so

.rr"r.nt. th..tt being-washeA out'by the winter rains. Nitrates are the

leor"st thines to biv, so alw"ys leep them if possible, and so add to

the oroducine power of vour land.

i',t,int t "hi"" eiven'"no,rgh examples of possibiliti-es-' -As to the

Iimitations. thev ai wide' This svstem is very helpful for getting
humus into thJ soil when a farm hi' been let down, or contains very

,""i t"na. and to assist in keeping land in heart-very useful too for
't".pi"i iit condition outlvin[ litds' fur from the homesteads and

manure tards.
it is entirelv a question of circumstances---climate, available labour

f.,r ol.,ushins ind sowinq, and so forth. I cannot, however' imagine any

i""i *i iti"uta not iuit. I have tried all sorts of crop to plough

in- and havc alwals derived beneEt from doing it. I am sure hearv

l"u.l -rst dcrive ituite as much benefit as light-what is plourhcd in
must assist verv much in aeratinq the soil, and in helping th'" Jrainage'

io ru- it up,'it is a good subiiitrrte for farmyar.l tnanure when this
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cannot be obtained-but I like farmyard manure best. especiauv if
made with pigs Ifevery farmer of 3ob acres would keep from tw<intv
to thirry sows his farm would be thc better for it, and Eneland woufi
not have to buy so much pig in rzrious forns from the fo-reiener.

Raise all the stock you possibly can, is my advice to all far"mers. no
matter whether it is canle, sheep, p-ig5 or polltry, and green -"r,riing
rs a good way to srart. The more fertile your lind bedomes the more
,stoc.k /ou.ca-n keep, and it is cheaper to giow food for stock on fertile
Iand than it is to buy it.

GREEN MANURING ON A BEDFORD.
SHIRE FARM

Bv H. INSKIP

Nrauy the whole of the farm which I occupv at Stanford. near
Shefford, Beds, consists of very urrreteurive gravif soil, which, if rr,rt
lrequently manured, would soon become destiiute of plant food. When
I entered thc farm in rgo3 tlere was considerable litisation on the
matter of unexhausted improvements. The previoui tenant had
manured the land liberally, and naturally wanted me to pav for all
the manurial residues in the soil that I t&k over with the'fa'rm. Dr
Bernard Dyer was called in, and made a complete analysis of the soil
in three separate fields. In his report he said : -

" As far as the chemical constituents of the soils so. one character-
istic feature is rhat the soils are a.lmost destitute oT orsar,ic -atter
notwithstanding 

. 
past applications .f d;"tr;Jih; ;.";'?;ier;, ;i:.;

of past crop. The nitrogen in the soils on-ly amouns to from o.r-14 to
o'I44 per cent., indicatin& when allowance is made for the stones,
no greater quantity of nitrogen per acre than is found in some of
the Rothamsted soils to whiih no dung has been applied for fiftv or
sixty years. The smallness of the organic mater and of the nitrJgen
included therein are explained by thi open and hungry character" of
these soils. While this must render it necessary to isL a sood deal
of dung in order to retain moisturc in the soil, tfie mechanidl benefit
arising from-its application must, in my opinion, be rapidly lost unless
the dr.rng is freluendy renewed,"

I might say that the adjudicator in giving his award was influenced
to.a coruiderable extent by Dr Bernar<i Dyer's report, and let me off
wlth a very moderate payment to the outgoing tenant. At the same
time, I realized that I hid a great problem-to slolve--how to maintain
the fenility of,the farm widrout ipending an impocsible amount of
money on lrndon stable manure.

Also, I had to corsider how best to retain the greatest poesible
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amount of water in the soil in times of summer drought. I tlerefore
resolved to go in for deep ploughing in the early spring, and with the
help of a Fordson tractor, and a special type of single-furrow plough,
I ilways plough at least rl in. deep for potatoes. Another great
help to conseriing moisture is, as eY€ry Practical farmer knows, to
hoe the crop frequently during the summer, even when there are no
weeds to destrov-

But the besi way of conserving moisture, and also providing plant
food, is to maintaiir a comtant supply of humus in the soil. I use

considerable ouantities of farmvard and London stable manure, and

supplement ii as often .r p-sibl. by ploughing in a crop of green

rnanures.
I work my farm on a three-year rotation as follows:

rst vear-potato€s, which are manured and also green-manured-
znd'y."rjp."s, -"ngold seed and miscellaneous crops.

3rd year com,

The green ranures are sown in, or after, the corn crop, in
preeration for the succeeding crop of potatoes.' -After 

an experience of ai least twenty vears, during which time I
have experimenied with many kinds of green manures, I hare no
hesitation in saying that ordinaiy broadJeaved clover is the best for my
ourpose, The'cosi of the seed ier acre should not exceed I os., which
is m'uch cheaper than many of the altemative crops. It collects nitrogen
as well as supplyinq humus, and it makes posible a ploughing of the
sround in tlii irtimn, and again in the spring-a Practice which I
itronglv recommend for such i crop.. potatoes. The only drawback
to clo"rlr so*n in the corn in the early spring is that I often fail to get

a plant if a short period of dry weather succeeds the &te of sowing.' Only last yeai(in the spring of t9z5)I arrar'ged to conduct some

experim'"nts f6r Nfr H. J. Page, of Rothamsted, and sowed five or
sii different varieties of clovers, in order to test their comparative
values for ploughing in as green manures- [t was a great disappoint-
menr to nll'conier.rid th"t itl these crops failed because ofthe drought
that followed. I alwap try to sow the cloYers as early in the spring
as possible before rhe land loses too much ofits winter moisture. Some-
times I sow at the end of March, and in an average season on my land
it is wise to do so. I have, however, occasionally sown too early, when
the summer rainfall has been well above the average, and instead of
having no plant I have had too much of a plant, and the corn crop
has sJffered, and has been difficult to harvest. I have sometimes

thousht that a good average clover plant tends to decrease the yield
of t}r"e corn croi', but h.ve'no definiie evidence to bring forward on
that point. lf-it is so, however, I may have treen to some extent
losins on the swinss what I have gained on the roundabouts.

Ii is a good pla",r to leave a nairow strip not drilled with clover for
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the purpose of comparison, and whenever I have done so I have seen
a very marked difference in the foliage of the potatoes, the leaves
being a much darker green where the-clover hai becn plouqhed in.
In the year r9o7 I conducted a series of experiments on v own
account in order to test the ralues ofdifferent ki;ds ofartificial mlnures
on potatoes. I also compared the effect ofa clover plot agairst a no_
clover plot, and the result was that a good crop oi clovi plouqhed
in for green firanure can be relied onio give an increase if z',on,
potatoes p€r acre...This is surely worth doing even although the plant
Iltzy sometrmes tall,'After the corn is harvested the autumn rains cause the clover to
grow rapidly, and when it has made its maximum qrowth. and beforeit is seriously cut down by frost, I apply about Ii tons manure oer
acre and then plough to a depth ofabout 6 in. In March it is ploushed
again with a tractor ro a depth of r 2 in., when the clover rLtJand
manure are nicely rotted and mixed together in the soil, and an ideal
tilth_is obtained for the receprion of the-potatoes.

When I fail to secure i plant of ciover I make an efiort to sow
a catch crop immediatelv after harvest, but no time must be lost if
any corsiderable growth is to be made before winter sets in. Fortun_
ately the tractor comes to my asistance, and immediately the corn is
carted the land is quickly ploughed, and seeded down.' Some few
yeT ago, I used rye, for this. purpose with apparently satisfactor/
results. I found out by experience that it w-as not wise to leave rt
growing too long in the spring before ploughing it in, as, although
tnere was a greater quanttty ol matter to turn into the soil. it tended
to become too stalky and probably abeorbed nitrogen from ihe soil in
the act of decomposition. For thisreason, crop-lik. clover, or even
mustard, that can be ploughed in in the late autumn has a coniiderabl.

l;l*nl"C., as the crop is being made available for plant food during
the wrnter months.

, ,?rting the last, two years I have sown tares at the rate of 2I
bushels per acre, with I bushel of rye or winter oats to keep them oli
the ground.. Th_e cost of ploughing, seeding and drilling would
amount.to about (2 per acre, and I very much doubt if it isi paying
proposition.

Last year I conducted some experiments on lzrious autumn-scrwn
green crop in conjunction with Mr H. J. page, of Rothamsted. The
seeds were sown on 2oth August-r925, and included rape, white
rurnrp, mustard, rye, tares, wtth, of course, a control plot on which
notling was sown. Previous to ploughing in the stubbli the land had
been dressed with about r5 tons farmrari manure. and in the sori.,o
the following anificial manures were sipplied per aire on 

"lf 
tfl.jloiri

Sulphate of ammonia, r! cwts.
Superphosphate, 4o per cent., r I cwts.
Steamed bone flour, r! cwt.
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The control Dlot and the mustard plot were ploughed in November,
hefore the wintir frosts had killed 

-the 
mustard, but of course the

.,ih". olos could not be ploughed until the spring. When this was

don" orlu in April the ry" ias about z ft. high, and it should have

b.en tur' d into the 
"oil 

jeveral weeks earlier, for the reasons I have

alreadv stated. When the potato plots were dug in October it was

f.,und'that no verv definite iesults had b€€n achieved' Owing to the
i^"t th"t all the piots had received a fairly liberal supply of manure

and artificials, ani also that the summer iainfall had been above the

"r"""n.- 
,t.." *r, not a great variation in the yield on any of the plots'

The ires plot was certai;ly the best, and gave i yield of r o tons I3 cwt'
p.i 

"*. iiir.rrai"g seed aid ch.s;, but ihe nolhing plot came second

Li,tt ^ r,liaa of r-o's. and tle mustard next with 9'I5. Thes€ two
il;;;i;1,; seem t;'point to the value of an additional ploughing of
the land in the autumn.: - 

i;;a;y that this experiment has made me enthusiastic about

the valuc of plouehins in autumn-sown green croP6 as gre€n 
'rnnure,

especiallv *h"n fi" iost of producing thlm is considered, but at th.e

sam. tinie I have learned by experience that it is not wise to basc one's

iudcment on one vear's results'
'--?i;";,h;t J,t"r, .onn.ct.d with farming I have often proved

that a coutse of action which is right one year Proves to be entlrely

wrons the next. owinq to the vagaries of our British weather conditlors'-i't 
"". 

no ioubt, "ho*.u".,'about the value of spring+own.clovers
for s.""n ;"r., und can heirtily commend the practice to all those

who-have to deal with land such as mine.

SOME RECENT EXPERIMENTS ON
GREEN MANURING

BY H. J. PAGE, M-B.E., B.Sc., A'I'C'
Rol bantad E'cqtin'nt al I t ation

Introduaion.-Jhe trials on green manuring that were commenced

in roza. under the Re"earch Scheme of the Royal Agricultural boclety'

,""ri urrdertak"n with the object of fostering the extensio-n. ot thls

r*i"- .i-.-r*i"g in this c6untry. Such an 
- 
extension,. if it could

be effected with pro6t to the farmer, is Particularly d€slrable ln tnese

,i-* -i,L r"t-i.ia attd stable mr.,ur", "," 
incrlasingly scarce and

cosdv.----(r, 
principle the possibilities of green manurin-g for British agn-

cultureire atiractive, but in practice a number of settous drthcultles

;;; Tili;,l; ii.t, 
" 

tttili"g.ontrast betwcen thc possibilities of
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gre€n manuring as exemplified by its succesful use oyerseas and in
ccrta_in regions ofthis country, on ihe one hand, and, on the other hand,
the limitations to its gexeral ipplication to Bri;ish aericulture.
. Tlu Posibilitiu of Green- Manurin1.-In orderihat we mav have

clearly in our mindi some idea of th'e benefits that are obtJinable
lrom green manuring, Iet us first brieffy review the existing state of
our knowledge with regard to the infuence that greerr manu"ring may
have on crop yields, under faoourable tnditions-

In tropicil countries, " where animal manure is scarce. qreen
manures lorm an essentiai feature in the _system of crop husbindry
employed il. the grofih of such crop 

"s 
riie, tea, coffee, -bber;dtobacco. The maintenance of an adequate supply of organic matter

in the soil carrying these crop depends iargely J,i ih" f."q';itr;rg
unoer ot green rnanure crops.

In the United States ind in South Africa green rEnures are
extensively used, although they do not usually "figure ,o ,u.h .n
lmPortant extent aS rn more tropiCal Countries.

In.many, European countriei green manuring is practised, but in
general to a tesser extent than in the Tropics, or even in the United
States. We find on the Continent , t"r,i.r,iy for ihe s;&m-;;-L
extensively applied only to special crops--ucir 

", ,r*rjb""t___oi i.,
regions-where the soil or climatic conditions are specia]lv adapted.

This tendency towards the more specialized itili.zaiio; ji ;een
manures becomes still more marked in our own countrv. ADart"from
the purely incid-ental ploughing down of mustard 

"r. "ili;. ;',.h ;;;;
that ma)roccur lrom time to time,when seasonal conditions are specialiy
tavourable, green manuring is a regular feature of t}e sorsi"rn of
husbandr-v principally only in potato-growing and market_iardenins
districts, such as the Fens, the Biggleswide disirict, and in J"'a;i;;:
and Avrshire.

, T[re following are actual examples of the benefits t]rat have been
oDtarned wlth green manuring. These results have been soeciallr
selerted--not tlpical of the results that can ordinarily be .:i..t"Jbut.in ord-er to-show that the practice raz, una.r.*ta;^..rai,ii.i. U.
wetl vorrh whlle, and also to show that there is a definite goal, well
worthy of b€ing sought

[Tarr.r
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- 
T!. 

,L?itatiorr! of Grecn Manuring in praaic._In attempting
to extend the practlce ol green manuring in ordinary British farminsit is necessary that the green crops sh"ould be grown *i,f,"ri Jiil
turbance to tie rotation or the cleaning of the laid. In practice this
means : (a) catch crop sown in sumrier or in autumn I p) u"a"i
sown crop6.

In both of.the se6ons 1924-1925 and ry25-tgz6 a certain
numDer- ot expenments wlth summer catch crops were arranecd. The
remainder of the experiments tried in the first'season rv.." a'ora"-J
wlth auftrmn-sown catch crop, whilst the second season moreattention
was devoted to under-sown green crofrs. We can most conveniently
consrder the experimens under these three hea&-
, Altogether 30 experiments were arranged, at zr centres, divided

thus:
Summer catch crops
Autumn+own catch croD6
Under+own crops

. .ln { * the experiment, -although arranged, was not started,
Dut ln the- rernanjng 25 cas€s it was successfuily put in hand, InI3 cases, however, the green crop failed, leaving'only rz experi_
ments ln whrch results could be expectcd i in 4;f these cases the
expe-riment was abandoned. The iemaining d 

"rp";il;;;;"carried out to a conclusion.

. Two aspects of these experiments can be scDaratelv discussed.
(r).the problem of growing ihe green -rnur" .iim, ii) ii;-;i;;
ot the green manure crop on the yield of the followlns iroo.

.With regard to the first asiect, thc proportion of crop failure
va-ried gready betrreen the thrie iypes Lf 'e*periment, ; ;h;;
trclow :

,tftaryclt tut Stalrcd b t Sla .d atut
aor siaac,r crop iaiiJ C;A C; robl

i.ummer catch croPs + 3 7 r+
Autumn-sown catch crop,s ; i 6
L./nqer-sown crops I g r ro

It is perhap fairest to Ieave out of consideration at present the
cases where the experimcnt was arrangcd but not started, anj l" a.r ni.
attentron to tho6e exp€riments tlat were actually started. In the case
or summeror autu[m sown catch crops the green crop was successfullv
esrablished in about 7o per cent. od the dxii-"r[. wi,i-ilJ.1_
sown gre€n rnanure crops, however, in eight of the ninc experiments
started the crop failed. -

- The contrast between these resuls refects the relative importance
of- these three sptems in existing British s.*"-;.;.i";' iloi;-
.r 

he growrng of mustord as a late summer caiih crop is the iommonest
torm oi grcen manuring in ordirr,ary practice, whilst the use of autumn_

t4
6

IO
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sown crtch croDs is common in the West country. The use of under-

sown crom for sreen rnanurinq is, however, chiefly confined to one

.o"ci rl dijtrict in"this countrv. -The experiments in which an anempt

s mnde to extend this p'ractice to other districts failed, with one

.;*;i; Six of the eishi failures in these experiments were due to

th. s.vere late spring driuqht that occurred in I925' That this was

;i;; ;;;-;;.;i if,. r"iti.. is shown bv the fait ihat Iarge aleas of
" seeds " sown in the ordinarv way also failed in that year' 'l hus tn

the case of Centre No, I r, not only did the under+own green manure

croos fail- but also practicallv all th'e red clover sown on the same farm

;; ;;;;;;ti ;1", altfio,gh this is a centre where the use ol

""a".--*" n.*t ,n".trt" .tofr is a regular feature of the ordinary

farm oractice] Similarlv. at Centre No. z, out of 8o acres sown wrth

red arid whit" clover, Triicres had to be ploughed.up' However, sincg

the sowins of sreen'manure cropo in corn diFers in-no csential detail

i;;;il;";i;;t well-establiihed practice of sowing 
- 
" see& ". in

barley, it would appear that the s1stem is one well merrttng turther

trial."'-'Tr..,i.,s 
to the resuls of thooe experiments in which the green

-rn,r.. ..oi was successfullv grown and ploughed in, as already men-

tioned. in flur cas.s out of tw.lve the elaeriment w-as abandoned;

this was owing to unauthorized depanures lrom the agreed Pro-
;;;;;": j; ;;". Lt it. f"t'".. faili to leave anv control plots' and

i;-;il';,h.";ih", it. .topping scheme was chinged. or .the main

;;.;'il;".d ;l;ho,i b"irg'.1".1[1.a, these facts not being discovered

,rrr,il it *"r too late to remedy matters' ln the rematrung elgnt ex-

""1;^.",',f,. -"i" crop ha, blen harvested and weighed in six cases'

irhilst in rhe other two ihis has still to be done'

I-iu. of the experiments were wit}t cereals following mustard

pf"rgit"a in. 
-Th" 

iollo*ing-Table is a summary of the results :

EXPERIMENTS 1'!'ITII CEREALS FOLLOWING MUSTARD
PLOUGHED IN

C-o, 
I

litll of Graia, C'tut.1'ct Aerc fiel,l afrcr

ol- Control
C*?

,tftct Mttarll c*Ed 
I

No.

3
r5
r6
r9
20

Wheat
Wheat
Barley.Wioter 

Oats
Winter Oats

2 5'7
t9'2
r 8'9

4',o
18 5

23'5
20'7
rg'8
J)

ro'5
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The other experiment of which the final results are available was

carried out with autumn-sown @tch croF followed by potatoes, The
results are summarized below :

YIEI.D OF POTATOES AFTER GRE.EN MANURE
Catrc No. r r

Rape
Turnip
Mustard
Rv. .
I ares

85
9'r
9.6
9'+

r o'5
9.6

I O.I

84
9o
95
93

ro+
95

IOO

Rve and Tares .

N'one (control) .

In the remaining two experiments (at Centres Nos.6 and 7) the
results are not yet to hand.

The yield iesults summarized above are disappointinq, In onlv one
case har i marked increase in yield resulted frorir'qr.." "rr*r,rrin;1 -""

The conspicuous failure of the under-sown cr-ops is due to the facr
that mo6t of these crop werc sown late, so that ihe spring droueht
which occurs so often in our dimate came before they wei dtablish'J,
and burned them up. These under+own crops were not sown until
the farmers concerned had first got all their Lrdinary .. 

seeds " sown
and other urgent work done. In the absence of speciil help and suoer_
v-ision by someone speciallycharged with the care-of these Lxp.rimi.,ts
thi: is bound to happen. The same causes account for the non+tartins
of some of the exp€riments and for the abandonment of others]
Further, it is probable rhat the failure ofthe green manure to prodr."
incrAsed yields in the following crop is due in some cases to ielay in
ptoughing in the crope.

The fact that a large number of the failures of the qreen manure
crop6 can be jusdy anributed to abnormally unfavourible weather
conditions merely serves to emphasize the'extent to which sreen
manuring is dependent on seasonal conditions and therefore- to"that
extenr, not to be relied upon. At the same time, however, we cannot
get away _from the fact that highly profitable results are obtained bv
the use of green fiBnures overseas, and even in certain districts of this
country. Tbe 2oxibilitics ofgreen manuring as typified by is successes,

,rr, ,-O I n'O -
'Tor ocr ,lo, F('!o'a81, 

I 
o! Lorrlot

I
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are suficientlv striking to warrant cavefirl inquiry into its limitatioa.t'

as exemplified by its fiilures. These limitations are due to two marn

il;';i;);.h-il1'dlm.,tti"s on the farm ; (D) r"ariatiom in local

conditions.'""tir".'i".f,"i*f difficulties on the farm arise from. the 
-fact 

that the

".J ;;; h;;;nit, eo, ,o be grown on the land' If one favour-

iLl. oooo.tunirv of applylng dung is loet the chances are that otners

;ili.iil b;i;i. ii iJ itioelh.t ioo late' Green manures' 
-however'

il;.;";;;;-in tt o'? p.'ioas between main crop ; if the first

.rooortunitv-of sowing the green manure croP cannot- be taKen' ProD-

,ii, it ctinot be grown at all. The times at whtch green rBrlure

"..i* -ur, be sowi usually coincide with P€riods-ot sP€cnl actlvlty

l" irr.'i""ttt o,t".'itt.t" it'"tt."ay work enorgh for every man and

horse in the sowinR, deaning or harvesting ot staPle croPs' .
These difficultiet are not insurmountable and no doubt tne tarmer

*".H;;;;;;;g;i or". th"- if he knew that green manuring 
'nzs

likelv to DaY."^" i tl#itt,t..nsider the limitations arising.from variations in local

conditions. If we compare the conditions ot.dimate and soll am tn€

;;;;;i asriculture in those countries where-green rnanurmg rs

:*".:r.,il;T;;:;t'.J o,i,r, ,t"* obtaining in thiicountrv we find

,.,rorn a6ni"tt between uniformitv on the one hand ano qlverslry

:r"l;Jil;. '1, *" p"o'rto-t t't t'ropics, through the United States

io the Continent, and thence to this country' we hnd that tne-con-

ditio.rs favourabli to the success of straighttorward :ystems 
or green

manr.ing disappear one by one' All are oresent ln the I roplcs : tne

.'tirnriil ?onaiiilnt ur. sp6ti"lly suited to ih-e rapid-growth,of a large

h,rlk of sreen cropo, and the recurrence of these 
'avouraole 

weatner

lli-'irl",f. r--'i["] .o voi .n be counted on with certainty; the

i.i..1i;;ilta'i; br{elv eliminated' In the United- States the

:iil; ; "* .;;hollv F"ulut"bl', but the uncenainty of the seasons

i. ,,.,t soeciallv marked', so that, provided a s)Btem ot gre€n rnanurlng

urt iin iit uppti"^Ut. to the local conditions is known' there rs a reason-

"Lif lr,".J.' of its being successfully carried -through in most years :

,h. l"rn. ,r"a,t of similar soil and cropping rn. that country are co-n-

Ix :iixl;i*m:g iffi Li:,.irik ?tli:*lii","i.1i:
..r..rr-t l"rs reliable' but not to such an extent as ln thls lsliano' \'reen

-"""ti"u can still-be successfully used on extenstve tracts ol unltorm

."h. ". "irtl.r, 
,xaial crop, such'as sug3r-beet or Potato€s' are grorf,lt"

il';ht. #;;;;i;h its ieLtivelv shoi and cool summer' and its long
idead " periJ in the winter months, with l$ unce-rtaln olrtare' ln

*ttiit *iu,tt.t conditions cannot be forecast eren from one day to

:**:rH*. J:*ITS ;lf siffiG:] ffi , m;!xL:l
.'""iy,rtirg ii"grirst the possibilitv of developing a sptem ot rranurrnB

!
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which is generally applicable. The following Chart illustrates the above
consldcrauons :

SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE FACTORS FAVOI'RABII
TO THE EXTENDED USE OF SIMPTE SYSTEMS OF GREEN
MANURING

TROPICS

U.S,A.

N- EUROPD

I

I

,f

(r) SUTTABLE CLIMATE
(,) RELIABLE SEASONS
(3) UNIFORM SOrLS
(+) UNIFORM CROPPING

BRITISH ISLES

Passing from the Tropics (o the British Isies, as shown in the lcfi_handcorumn, t[e rrclors shown in the r;ght_hanJ column. which are all or...nr i.
lllr'"',lTiililltrfi:i#'filli" the above order''untir ;n tt* srit;']' i*t'"

It.has been truly said-by a farmer that .. No farmer is any qood

l:n T,tT trom his own.farm "; .this is speciall_v true,"ith ,.6fr-io
rne oeveropmenr ot modrhcations in established slstems of husLndrvFarming practice varies so much from place ;".,p;;,;;,';;;.*'i;
extending the use of green manuring a.p'.^a. n.I"J i"i-*, "i ""lnlmate fnowl€dge of.the local conditions, The possibilities of green
rxrnunngr as ot anlother agricultural practice, will alr.ays v.rv?om
season to season. I hat !s no renson why it may not be ieasiblL so t<,adapt the s)6tem to local conditions ,h1,, on i ;;;;;;:.i;
Jesu,l,t,s 

would be,definitely benefici.l iruieai 
"i iirg "Ii ffi;'";ilii:ln alt Dut a few dtstrlcts-

, The discouraging results obtained in these trials prove merelrrnat tnere has not b€rn an opportunity of keeping sufiiientlv dosel,vtn.touch wldl the prectse_local requirements of thi aarr,ro ao,na"_J-\rlven an- adequate exp€nmental organization, more successful results
could probably be obtained.

It.is impmible to control and supervise such expreriments from acentral station unless tie person in cirarge 
"f *" .^&rl_.^i,lr"Jf"

to_grve tnem a hrst czll on histime. Further machinerv is needed toeffect a closer and more intimat" co_operaii"; bd;,"';h;::;-,;
authoriry and the local centres.

, The aspect of thc_ matter which is of the most direct concern torne tarmer rs that which touches his pocket, and the economic valueof green manures as alternative to d,ing is ; q;;;il;#&fi;

I
I

I
{tI
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strikins Dossibilities. The costins of manure-makinq bv beass is a
.ubiecio'n which verv little reliatle information exisis. 'The results
ofin experiment carried out recently at the Seale Hayne Agricultural
Collese illustrate what a heavv prite mav be paid for tle- manurial
value"of dung, and in the p.o6ni tt t" o( the beef trade such result:
must be common. These results showed that, at the lowest estimate,
the net cost of the dung, when applied to the land, was 35s. Per ton,
or {r 5 per acre for a ten-ton dresiing, after dlowing for the value of
the inirease in weisht of the stock. The disparitv berween the cost of
manuring with dun"g and with green manures is so large that a further

",,.-p, 
io *ork o"ut o practi&l means of utilizing"the latter more

ge.,e.illy in British agriculture seems to be urgently called for.

GREEN MANURING
Bv J. A. VOELCKER, M.A., Ph.D.

Arrrx. Hellriegel had made clear the method by which certain of
rhe leguminosa=were able to avail themselves of nitrogen from atmo'
spherii sources, and thereby supplied the longwanting explarution
of the independence of thc clover for direct iupply of nitrogenous
manures, while providing in itself rhe rtitrogenous treed ofa succeeding
corn crop, it struck me ai being well to ascertain, by actual field exPeri-
ment, whether the same power was possessed, and to equal encnt.
bv other leguminous crop6-?.g. tares (or vetchesFordinarily grown
oh the far- as green crops. If this held good for such, probably the
mo6t economica-l way of growing a corn croP would be alternating ,

it with a leguminous-green crop, either ploughcd in or fed off upon the
land. For ihe purpose of comparison a leguminous crop-tares-was
tak(n on the one hand, and on the other a non-leguminqu5 6ns-
mustard. The experiment was carried out on two different fields of
the Woburn farm, green crop; being grown one year and cereal crop
the next- In the one case the green croP6 werc ploughcd in, in the
othrr they were fed off. Thc soil ofcither lield was a light sandy loam
h',t .'.'.'rlv suoolied with orsanic matter and deficient in lime, The
*or[ b.g;,, iir' Lau.o-e Fi;ld-'.he less even and less satisfactory of
the twoa-in I8g2,and on this the green croF; were ploughed- in,
two such crops beiag grown each alternate season and a corn crop
followed-senerallv t.hcat, thouqh, occasionally, barley has been

takerr. On" rhe otlrer field-stacfirard Field-which is of very even
character and well adapted for experiment, the work began in r9t r,
and here the sreen croos grown have been fed off on the land by
sheep, which ic.ived cotto'n-cake in addition. This modification of
the original plan as adopted in Lansome Field was introduced in
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order to see whether the unexpected results hitherto obtained, when
the green crops were ploughed in, would be repeated when thc
green crops w.ere- fed off irstea'd of being ploughed i;. With bur few
exceptio-ns -this alternation of green cro:p-andcereal has been main-
tained in both fields-in Laniome Fieid since r 8gz, in Stackvard
Field since r g r r. Nor has the supply of mineral mir,u.ins ant of
lime been neglected, as, at interval;-on both fields. the sr;n croDs
have had superphosphate and potash salts given to them. aid lime his
also been supplied. Without going fully into details it will sulhce t,.r
say rlrat in each- field, and wi6 bu-t feui.and unimportant exceptiorls,
all through this long series of experiments one geniral result hai been
reached-viz. that the corn crop followinq theion-lezuminous sre€n
crop, mustard, is better than that which follows the le-guminous"crop,
tares, and this whether the qreen crops have beei'ploughed in
(Lansome Field) or fed off (Sta'ckyard Field). This is q,iite Sontrary
to what one would, from theoretical consideritior,.- exo"lt.

To take, by way of illusrration, the resutts foi thi pust nine corn
crops since the-experiment in Stackyard Field was commenced (rgr r),
we have the following results-the crop in each case being *hejt i

STACKYARD FIELD: PRODUCE OF WHEAT PER ACRE AFTER
GREEN CROPS FED OFF

Buheh 

^er 

.4ttc

l'car
r9 r2
t9r+
tgr6
rgrS
t92O
t922
r923
t924
r925

,lJicr fara
r8'8
t +'2
8'r

t2'2
9'7
6'g
8.o
7'3
6'4

,tizr Mut,anl
r8.z
r6.r
I I'3
| 5'2
| 4'2
7'5
5.6
9'r
5/

to2'g 9r'6
Average of nine crops I r'+ r o'2

ln Lansome Field, where the produce has been higher. the result
over a long period have been in a similar direction-viz."

z I'6 bushels per acre
I5'9 bushels per acre

. Not only are the results the oppoeite of what one would expect,
but the produce is seen-from the ibove Table-to be a diminisitins
one, and one not accounted for by seasonal nriations only, M"r*u.i

After mustard
After tares . .
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for the tast three periods given above, the green crop has in each year

been put in with i ct"t. per acre ofsuperphosphate and I cwt' Per acre

of su[phate of mtash, while lime (z tons Per acre) was glven rn tne

"rtr-n of tqzi. So it could not be said that failure was due toabsence

oi .in.tult o. ii-.. Nor should it be due to lack of organic matter or

"i,i.u.r. "t-i, 
addition to the feeding ofi ofthe green crop, the sheep

had iso'3 cwt. of cotton-cake to the acre given to them along wl(h a

little clover-hav.' '''Af.*.,f,.7 it seems quite unaccountable that such miselab-le

.t"*-L?'l"hoi should follow the pursuit of what would ordinarily be

coniidered qood farming practice.--"lil.-or?.."riaent 
tfiai there must be some factor, as yet unknow-n

to ,r. rrtiiah produces a result not only at variance-with. scientlhc

deductions. bui with practical experience generally, for, wrthout -as-
sumins some disturbing element of this nature, it is incomPrehenslbte

;h;;' li"b.;i-;r;;.nt iuch as these plots have received could result

in the oroduction of cropo so meagre' Many have been the aftemPts

I have'made to find a possible explanation, and many the sugBesttons

out forward. but none 
-has 

so far been found to be tenable' lt ls not

i;.';h;;t*t crops have been poor, for, with hardly 
-an 

excePtion'

excellent"crops h.vi been grown' as evidenced by the fact that they

are alwavs taken bv a neighbouring farmer lbr leeding hrs lambs or'
What. further. is r,imarka6le, is, that during the winte r and sPr-rng the

whear croo on either plor looks capital' and that it is not un-til.May or

ir"" ih"i'""v rrtii;g tff it p.r..piiul.' -Then, and.especially if a spell
-of 

drv weather comes, the wheat crop beglns to tall away' ano never

Lt,ri.. oror.tlv- ln the winter and spring of the t924-1925-season

;il;;;l ,i5;fuiitop on ,t. whole?arri that looked as well as did

;it;; ;;:;-";;;;e plJs-as can be testified to-bv members of the

Rorharirsted staff who visited tle farm-and yet, trom Mgr- 1925 on-

wards- the croo beEan tofail and ultimately gave, as the I able shows'

.,ntv i'u bushils aid 6 + bushels per acre' That such result is due to
,n.'oi.ii*l"t soil onlv is negatived by the fact that the samc results

... iound in Lansom'e Field--about a mile distant, and where. the

;;;;;'i; b.;n ploughed in Further,.in Stackyard Field,' on

inother biock of z acres, not t oo yards lrom the green-manure Plots'

wheat srown in rotation after clover which had been taken or. as nay'

#iltr8 r." 
"t.r-t.a 

in *itt "ut 
funher manuring,- produced in .I925

l.:r'iritirl*."".*' At intervals, also, the soil has been. analysed'

nid on th. last occasion (r9zo) the tares soil was lound to have 'I I4
il;,I;i;,;;;r',o,ttii. ,tt.'-utotd soil gave o98 per cent' only ;

ft; ;;;;d';;it (ii.t "' in ninogen) pioduced onlv 9'7 bushels

;i'ihd;;;;; "'lii. ,1,. Poorer ir"6ta'd soil gave'r4'z.bushels
.*, "..u- F.om this it would appear that the tares sorl, though rlcner

i;'"i";;.",;;.hi. ft*.nt in i ?orm itt which the.corn crop can less

;*iii; i;iii; t,.'b,lJin i, it that more nitrogen has been conveyed
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to the y'il by the tares crop than by the mustard, and on two occasions
the €ntire green crops have been cut, weighed and analvsed. the results
showing that not only is a greater weighi of material ionveved in the
tares, but also that more oiganic mattir and more nitrosei a." .uo-
plied by them, while, as already stated, the tares soil is%und to L
richer in nitrogen than the musfard soil. This would seem to indicate
that for some reason, as yet unknown, the tares soil, though richer in
nitrogen, cannot -yield this up so well, so that it is not util-ized bv the
corn crop. Again, it has been suggested dnt mechanical comideritions
of the condition in which the soil is relativelv left bv the srowins of
mustard and tares respectively have a beariris on t6e quition. Eut,
though. it is cenainly the case'that tn" ptorgi,Bg i";a;ii,; il"*
the sorl rn a more open and loose condition, the bearins of this would
be negatived by the similzrity of the results when, ai in Sackv-ard
Field,.the land is consoli&ted'by the treading of rheiheep.

These experiments have now been contiriued for such a lorrs series
of years, and with such corsistent results, as to leave hardlv ani possi-
bility ofdoubt being entertained as to tleir accrracy. But tihe q're.tion
as to whar these results are due to remains as far fr6m solution as ever,
and I shall weJcome any. suggestion made in thc Discussion of to-day
that will help in elucidating ii.

ORGANIC MANURING IN THE
LOTHIANS

Bv W. BRUCE, B.Sc.

Tsr term " green manuring " is scarcely known in Scotland i but an
increasing number of progressive farmers do appreciate the imoortance
of keeping the humui content of their soil ii a hieh level.'anJ;."
becoming more alive to methods of doing it. Th"e idea of catch-
cropping is more popular in the North than iust qreen manurine-
The Scotsman looks for some direct return for his outl'ay. and the mdt
successful efforts have been made on land in high condition. A cheao
seeding is put down where opportunity occtrd prowth is rapid. tht
herbage is consumed by sheep, and is hiehlv priied for fanenins off
black-faced lambe fron.i the hills. These- uirallv pav the cost otthe
sceding and the land is benefited by the residue.' ' '

My first experience of green'manurins in this wav soes back
nearlv thiny years, when I commenced teaihine. In thL v"iciniw of
Dundee my aftention was drawn to great deterioration of soil wlrcre
potatoes were lifted for the early market. in Iulv or Auzust- and
nothing put on the land until th; whear was sJ*ri in Novimtrr, as
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compared with fiel& where a late crop of potatoes was left on the
ground until October. I had recently been at Rothamsted studying
the work that had been done there and was impressed by figures
obtained there on loss of nitrogen through nitrification and drainage.
I advised catch crop aftcr eirly potatocs and also catch crop of
" seeds " put down with grain, Both these methods havc caught on
in the more intensivelv culiivated districts in Scodand. In the Lothians
it is now quite common to put down a light seeding of, say, { bushel
Italian rye-grass and a few pounds of good cheap red clover seed,

with the'grain, in spring, for the purpose of providing a clean bitc for
lambs in autumn, and conserving and improving the fertility ofthe soil-

ln a very dry climate it should be sown early to get a proper
start. A heavv ciop ofgrain keeps it in check till harvest. When on
land in hish condition ii will come away very luxuriantly. As I have
said, the limb,s usually pay for the seeding and we think ihe residue is
sood for the land." It is ploughed down during winter in preparation for the next
crop, normally a green crop. Vcry often well-made dung that has
beerr lying over foi the summer is applied to the stubble after hart est,
arrd this sets up a great growlh. Thc growing vegetation Prcvents
tlrc wasre of soluble manurial matcrial and providcs a wealth of green-
stuff and roos to decompose in the soil as a preparation for the next
crop-which is usually potatoes.

Catch-cropping after early potatoes is now practised wherever
early potatoes are grown. This practice has been long esteemed in
the early districts in Ayrshire and in the South-west of Scodand, where
potato-lifting commerrccs itt June. A varietyofcropo have becn used-
,.j.- rape, rye-grass and barley. Californian barley grows very quickly,
and in rare seasons I have heard of is ripening into grain, but the
chief aims are green keep for sheep, the cleansing and gurifying of
the land, and the rnaintenancc of its fertility.

ln my own districts, t}e best parts of the counties of Midlodrian
and East-Lothian, there has been a considerable extension of early
potato-growing followed by catch-cropping. In some cases early
potatoes are giown year after year on the same soil. The seed of
quick-growing early tubering varieties are sprouted or chitted in
boxes or trays,sctabout the end of February, oras soon after as possible,
and are heavily dressed with quick-acting manure, The land is con-
tinually worked to encouragc growth and keep down wecds, until
the cr6p is up and covering the ground, which happens about the end
of May. Digging the crop takes place in July and August. Immedi-
ately after the digging, usually day by day, the seeding of the catch-
crop takes place. Rape used to be a favourite crop, as it grows quickly,
the seeding is cheap, and at one time it was supposed that there was
nothing like it for feeding sheep, but Italian rye..grass is trow more
popular and more extensively used It is probably just as good in the
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circumsances for feeding sheep, and does not sufier from disease to
the same degree as does rape. It grows very quickly, and when
sown at the rate of about z! bushels per acre, and Mrrowed into
the freshly dug potato-land, it produces a close thick growth of very
nourishing herbage, which grows about 6 in, high in the course of
six or eight weeks. It is stocked with fattening lamhe in September,
carrying very often about four or five to the acre. lt grows and keep
green until ploughed down about the beginning of the year in prepara-
tion for the next crop, when it is found that this se6ding of Italian
rye-grass has left in the soil a thick-felted mass of roos down to a depth
of6or8in.

This system allows of heavy crop of early potatoes being taken
yezr after year on the same soil. The soil gets frequent dressings of
lung, and innually at least r o cwt. of highilars polto -"nur" 

".on-

taining Io per cent. ammonia. It keeps like a garden soil, and with
moisture gives crop6 that usua y vary from 6 io 14 tons p€r acre.
In the East of Scodand moisture is senerallv the limitins factor.

In other ca-ses potatoes are not frown sl closely ani'a rotation of
crop is usually adopted, although not necessarily i hard-and-fast one.
In my own case I have practised the following :

First 7'ear.-Potato€s that have been duneed in autumn and
further manured in the ridge when setting the seed-with at least I o cwt.
of a mixture of artificial manure, composed of 4 cwt. sulphate of
ammonia, 4 cwt. superphosphates (35 per cent. sol-), r cwt. steamed
bone four, and r cwt. of either muriate or sulphate of potash (5o per
cent. potash). This provides to p€r cent. ammonia, 20 per cent,
phosphates and 5- per cent. potash. The first planting may get up to
r4 cwt. of this mixture.

Thc catch crop of ltalian rye-grass follows.
Sctond Tear.-The catch croo mav be left down as it costs nothins

for seed or cultivation. I; ;; ;'h *iri.. *a- *""ia-*-." *iii
bite for ewes and lamb,s. It rnay be grazed all summ'er or totrd.essef
with sulphate of ammonia o, iitot! of soda--sometimes both----and
a good crop of hay may be got early in July. A further dressing of
nitrogenous rurnure rnay be given and another crop of hay obtained,
or the herbage may be grazed. The catch crop holds the ground
for about eighteen months, which with all this gro*th becomes well
stocked with organic matter, making an exceiient preparation for
another crop of potatoes.

Third fear.-Poato€s growo with about 12 cwt. artificial
manure: followed by a catch crop which is grazed by sheep till the
new yezr, when the land is ploughed.

Fourth Tcar.-Bzrley or oats, which are sown early in spring and
get no nranure, and a light seeding of Italian rye-gras and doyer
is put down with the grain: this gives autumn grazing, and an
excellent medium for receivirrg the dung for tfie next ciop of potatoes.
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One of the troubles of this kind of farming when t-he moisture
is more plentiful than usual is that the barley may Iodge badly.

Sugar-beet promises to be a much more profitable crop now that
the price of barley has fallen so much. This year we had a gro's
revenue in the neighbourhood of {36 per acre from sugar-beet, which
also provided a great mass of green organic matter for green manure.

From many oh;en,ations of farm practice that I have made I
have formed thi opinion tMt it is very material that all turnip, mangel
and beet tops should be ploughed irito the land while they are still
green. In ihat condition they have a telling efrect on the next croP,
Eut if allowed to lie on the suiface of the soil until shrivelled and dead
they seem to have little infuence in promoting growth.

'Early potato-growing gives scope for catch-cropping at either end.
I have tien dealing with crops after the main croP. Another metlod
we practise to a limited extent is to seed down cabbage planrs in
August, after earlv potato€s. They can be sown and harrowed in
*itfiori any pr.p...iion. The cab6age plants are cleared by the end
of May, wtren the land is dunged, ploughed and set with early potatoes,
which'have been coming forward in trays. Good seed well sprouted
may be planted with success as late as the middle of June. The soil
is often very dry after the cabbage plants, but sprouted Potatoes will
orobablv start with less moisture than most croDs.' Thl' method of increasing the humus in th'e soil by putting land
down to temporary lep of mixtures of seeds, whose domirunt feature
is cocksfoot and ri,ild white clover, has in recent years btcome rery
well understood in Scodand, with the result that a great deal ofsecond-
and third-rate land is beins svsternaticallv treated in this wav. I have
one farm that has been grLtly improved by this means. lir facr, on
some of the better land under this treatment the condition stored up
after rhree or four years in grass is beginning to give trouble with
serious lodging in thi succeeding grain crop. Another serious trouble
in this casels the grub of daddy longlegs, but this pest is being success-
fullv overcome bv the Paris Creen treatment, recendy discovered by
the'West of Scotfand Agriculture College.

The other day I had brought undcr my notice the case of r farmer
who put his land'down to grass for three years. He broke this up by
tractor and took a crop of turnip which were coruumed on the land
by fattening sheep receiving cake. This was followed by poatoes
and then wheat sown out again. The wheat straw was sold off and
no dung was used. Not, perhap, a s)stem that could be universally
applied. But these movements all indicate a growing appreciation of
that great subject-rhe supply of organic matter to the soil---part of
which we have under discusion.



GREEN MANURING IN SURREY
Bv J. H. MATTINSON, B.Sc.

TasRs are really two asp€cts of the case in Surrey-Agricultural and
Horticultural- The need for humus in the soil in a county with such
a small rainfall is great ; this fact is appreciated by both tyles of culti
vators, but the economic factors infuencing the different methods of
supplying organic matter to the soil are not the same for each type.

With regard to the Horticultural side, Surrey has a very large
residential population and a great number of gardens and allotmenG.
Gardenen and allotment-holders have to pay r2s. to r7s. 6d. for a
load of manure, and would often have greai dilficulty in obtaining
manure at these prices. They have no facilities for purchasing London
dung at easy rates, The necessity for utilizing some other method of
supplying the humus has been emphasized, and has to a large extent
been met by green manuring. The usual practice is to sow green
crop,-such as rye or tares, after the second early potatoes, and dig
them in in the winter or early spring. The value of the practice has
become widely known through the activities of the yarious gardeners'
and aUotment-holders' societies, of which there are a great number in
Surrcy,

That the need of maintaining the supply of humus in the soil is
appreciated is evidenced by the fact that in most garders lawn mowings
are applied direct to tlre soil, while I have known of one or two casL
where an application of nitrogenous fertilizer was giverr in order to
enable frequent cuttings of short succulent gras to-be taken for this
PurPGe.

Agriculturally the problem is different, because thc possibiliries
of green manuring are to a large extent neutralized by limitations
imposed by the methods of farming. An appreciable amount of green
manuring is done in Surrey and the practice is extending a little. -

Firstly, there is the green manuring on the essenrially poor land.
In Surrey this is confrned almot entirely to thc upper slopes of the
chalk. Formerly large flocla of sheep were kept and folded on thesc
farms, but latterly dairying and potato-growing have become the chief
features of the farming, and sheep are not kept to any great extent.
Potatoes and crops for the cows occupy the best and irore accessible
land, and it is a growing practice to reduce the cose on rhe poorer and
higher ground by periodically taking a fallow.

The fallowing is completed early and is planted with a green crop,
which is ploughed in and followed by wheat- Two crops of corn, a
seeds ley and a firrther crop of corn are taken, and the land is again
ready for a fallow. Artificial rnanures are given as considered necessary.

The crop utilized for green manuring in this case is usually
mustard; it has time to rnake growth bcfore frost affecs it, it is such

28
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a reliable cropper on this type of land and it has a rePutation for keep'
ins wireworm in check. 

- 
Vetches are sometimes taken, but are not

co"nsidered so reliable and the seeding is more expensive.
On the Greensand-the other formation in Surrey where therc is

a considerable area of poor light arable land-the rainf;ll is appreciably
hiqher. Green manuring his not made much progress. A practice
*E'ich ,.n'o a sirnilar purpose, however, is extending. This is the
layinq down to a four- oi sii-years ley of the poorer and higher ground
u,ilic6 ir rnost inaccessible for the dung cart. When the ley shows

siqns ofdeterioration it is broken up for several years' arable cultilation..- 
A funher area of land, comprising sandy soils, brick earths and

the better arable land overlving the chal k. is situated immediatelv sou th
and south-west of Londori, ii a districi with an average rainfall of
22 to 2+ in., and the value of humus is naturally highly appreciated.
The practice of green manuring on this land is limited, however, by
the following factors :

(r) The green-manuring crop must be a catch crop. It cannot' 
be illowed to take lhe place of a main crop ;

(z) It must not in any way inierfere with the cultivations for and
the growing ofthe next main croP.

In the latter respect catch-cropping for green manuring is ruled
out on any land which has become foul and requires cleaning. Thc
catch crop cannot be allowed to grow on too near to the seeding time
of the miin crop. There is a darlger of the growing catch crop drying
out the top soi[ and the buried material, leaving the soil too open, to
the detriment of the succeeding crop.

The dryingout effect of a seeds ley on the succeeding wheat or
winter oats is well known and is guarded against,

The following are examples of green manuring Practised in this
afa ,

After harvest the stubbles are ploughed. Rye is broadcasted at the
rate of r ! to z bushels per acre. London dung-asmaller dresing than
usual-ii spread on the rye about January, and the growing rye and
the dung ire ploughed under at this time. The ground is ploughed
asain later and potatoes are taken," Thir po.ti." is fairly widely followed on the potato-growing
districts on the chalk wh-ere the'farming is based on a four-course
rotation, one crop of which is potatoes, and where large quantities of
London dung have been used in the past.

Another"practice I have seen is'the sowing on the stubble' of
trifolium and rye-grass. This crop is ploughed under in May, and
swedes are taken, Rye is sometimes taken instead of trifolium.

I n some cases the second growth ofclovers and rye-grass is ploughed
in ; this usually happens on land to which it is expensive to cart dung.
Trifolium and'rye-grass may sometimes be grown on the stubbles
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mown early for hay, the ground ploughed and planted with gre<n_
stuft lor the market in November and December, 

-

One or two have tried sowing alsike clover in the corn to give a
crop suitable for ploughing underln the winter, but it is seldori that
such a growth is obtained as would iustify tie outlav.

Finally, in Surrey, where milk iroJuttion has diveloped so much,
more solllng crops are grown than are usua.llv reouired. If not re_
quirul for this purpose ihey are ploughed in,'and'it is customary to
manure the portlons cut and leave unmanured the portioru on which
the crop is ploughed in.

--- There is in the county a considerable area which owes its fer_
trlity to heavy applications of f,ondon dung. London duns and
manure from the camps and stables at Aldersh"ot are still avaibBle in
reasonably adequate quantities, and the railway rates on the carriage
are.relatively. low.in.Surrey. There is not neirly so much used n&
as rormerly, but the keeprng ol cows has extended to the areas which
were once purely market-gardening and potaro land, so that consider_
able amounts ol rnanure are now made on the farms. Sludses also a.e
easily obtainable and are used to advantage o, rl" a.y-o1-Eyioii.. 

-'-
In summing up the poeition in Surre| one mav siv that'the yalue

oI 
,humus, and rhe part green manuring plays'in iupplying it, is

welr Known and .apprectated, but that over the greater part of the
county the tntenslveness ot the cropping limis the extension of green
manuflng,

Cropping for green manuring must be confined ro catch crops. and
these musr not interfere in any way with the growing of thl next
maln crop. (Jn.thrs account green manuring cannot take ie place as
a dehnlte opera on rn tte rotation. and is practised when and as nooor-
tunity allows. There are still available'such quantities of Lol,ion
dung, sludges and other waste materials .. pr.u..,t the problem of
applying organic matter to the soil being reallv acute.

.On the poorer and more inaccessi-ble la'nds the practice is nor
making the progress one might expect, because of t".[ "i."rnJ....on the par-t of rhe farmer as to th; prices which will rule from the
produce of the main crop. Such laik of confidence or.u.no hi^
utlhzing the knowledge he posesses in regard to green manurinq on
the lmprovement ol a poor ty?e of land- -



THE CULTIVATION OF LUPINS
Bv A. W. OLDERSHAW, B.Sc.

IN view of the fact that lupins are one of thc best-if not rle best-crop
for green manuring on poor Iight land,a few notes upon their cultivation
mav be of interest.

'Lupins have been grown and appreciated from vcry ancient times,
and thi writings of Pliny, Columella, Palladius, Theophrastus and
others contain many references to them.

One Latin arthor states that " they flee away from lime," whilst
my friend, Mr E. I. Robeon, has called my attention to a note from
a comparatively late Greek compiler, that " Lupins thrive with
negleci and if'they see anybody wanting to try to cultivate them
they run away."

'l f th is latier statement is to be taken literally, the object in reading
a paper on the cultivation of lupins is Irot quite obvious'

l/arietics

In r858 I\{r Crisp, of Budev Abbey, Suffolk, obtained one sack
of blue lupins (Lupinut augusifoliur), and one of the vellow variety
(Lutriaus litcusj. Theywere obtained flrom Prussia, and it is on record
ihai he obtained a rerirarkably good crop.

He found that the yellowi'ariety was best for hay, straw and chaff,
and the blue for seed.

Since then it would appear that a fair acreage of blue lupins has

been grown regularly on the light land in Suffolk, for seed, for sheep
foldins and for sreen rnanuring,

O-n mv ar.ii'ul in Suffolk-in rgIr I found no trace of yellow
luoins. Se'veral vears later I obtained a stock of that variety and tried
th'em against thi local blue kind, but came to the conclusion that for
g.n.."iputpot.t the blue variety was better suited for our conditions
than the yellow.

Since'then seed of the large white lupin (Ltpinus alba) has been
imported from Iraly by Mr A. H. Sadd, of the Eastern Counties
Faimers' Co-opcrative Association, and, from the three years' experi-
ence of it whicir we now have, I have no hesitation in saying that it
is vastly superior to the blue and yellow varieties for growing a large
bulk of crop, and hence for green manuring. It produces a thicker
stem. larser and more viqorous leaves, and distinctly taller plants as a

whoie th]an either of the-other kinrls. It is also much less attacked
by mildew, which disease in 19z6 greatly damaged latesown blue
lupins.- I do not know of anyone who has fed white lupins to sheeP, but
hares and rabbits like theh much better than blue lupins.

3r
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One farmer has saved the seed. Drilled in the third week of

Ap-il 1926, it was ripe early in October. A narrow stack was made,
well ventilated by an air pai-age made with hurdles. The crop is not
yet thrashed.

The seed of the large white lupin cost about z6s. per cwt. in
1926, compared with r os. pe r cwt. for blue luoins-hence the
desirability ofattempting to save it in this country.

Suoittg the Crop

Thc general cultivation of lupins is very similar ro that of sDrins
beans. The land is ploughed, cleined if neiessary and drilled no't td
deep at the rate of r! to 2+ bushels of seed per acre- The rows mav
be 8 in- to r ft, apart. Wh-en grown for seej, lupins are usually sowi
on a cereal stubble, but when grown for grecn manuring oi sheep
folding they may be sown : '

. .Yh.T grown for seed, drilling should be done in April. If sowing
is delayed, the crop may not rixn, Wlen grown for'sreen manur-
ing, or for sheep folding, the daie of sowing-may varv Irom April to
the end ofJune, or even early July. If so-wn lifori April. there is
risk of damage from froet. Iflown too late in the season there is not
time for the crop to make full growth.

The weather conditions falourable for lupins are verv little under-
stood-r92s was a very good sason, ..p.ii"lly for tfiose sown in
late J une or early July : t9z6 was a very bad seison.

Apparendy a fair but not too heaw i rainfall is required.

Manuring
There is very little information upon this subiect in this countrv

The average faimer seldom manures'his Iupin, it 
"U. -,J-i.- lj-

clined to think he may be right, for in l9z6'I manurj part ofa field
with phosphate and potash, ind left part unmanured, 

"nd 
th.r. *r,

no very obvious difrerence in the crop,

. . .Lripins w-ill thrive upon_a slightiy sour soil, but when a certain
high point of acidity is reached t6e irop is iniured. and under such
conditions I have seen benefit result from an afplicaiion of 5 tons per
acre of Iump chalk.

(t) After a spring fallow;
(z) After early potatoes ;
(3) After sheep feed---uch as rye, tares, or similar croD ;
(4) After trifolium----either shiep folded. or made into hav r
(5) After a corn crop. This ii done on the Continent,'and has

been tried in Suffolk, but the crop of lupirrs obtained did
not justify the trouble and expense ofsowing.
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As has been previously noted, the ancients held the view that
much lime is harmful, and I believe they were right.

From the limited evidence available ] think the ideal condition is

a slighdy acid or a neutral soil.

.,{fter Cultitaion

Lupins are occasionally horse-hoed, although care must be taken
in doing this as the stems ire verv brittle. Where, as is often t]te case

on lupin land, much sorrel and spurrey is present, it is best to horse-
hoe. I know one case in which sorrel spoiled a field oflupins.

When the crop is to be ploughed in green it is unusual even
to horse-hoe--weeds and crop being.allowed to grow togetler until
ploughing takes place.

Pkughbrg;n

Where the crop is verv rank and tall it mav be necessary to roll
it down before iloughing in. If a chain is attaihed to the Plough to
draq the crop in it is wonderful what a quantitv ofgreen matter can

be Suried by a skilled ploughman- I have seen a crop 4 ft. 6 in. high
completely buried without rolling.

Han,estirg the Seed

The crop mav be cut by the binder or by the side-delitery reaper.
When cut by the'binder, the spiny pods are rather hard on tlie binder
canvasses. The seed is somewhat apt to shell.

The crop is shocked and, when dry, carted, exactly as with spring
beans,

THE DISCUSSION
Mr Barwerr- Frrr,o said that mustard was the only green-

manuring crop which in his experience had stood the test of Practice
in Hertfordshire,

With mustard he had often found dificulty in making a suitable
seed bed on corn stubbles after harvest, and he considered that when
the time could be a{forded it was best grown as a mustard fallow.

He was able to agree with Dr Voelckcr as to the progressive
failure of yields of whiat following the continued use of mustard as

a green Illanure.

Mr Mecoorer,o, speaking with exPerience of mustard on heavy

land near Peterborough, said that he had encountered very great
diltrculties in getting a seed bed in July. He had found that the usc
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of a silage crop in his rotation in place of a bare fallow or a mustard
fallow was a better means of increasing and maintaining the organic
manure supply of this soil.

, Mr Grorcr Malon had found that beans sown as a catch crop
after early potatoes, at the rate of one sack to the acre, and ploughed
in _whcn_in fower, made a useful green manuring crop for keeping
rich soil in high condition.

He had also had good resuls with red clover used in an unusual
way. The first crop was cut and left on the land and the whole was
ploughed in when the second growth was well developed. He *as
accustomed to spread dung on a green crop and plou[h both down
together.as 1 pleparation for- potatoes. This year he was using rye-
grass as in the Scottish practice-

_ He considered that, of the usual green-manure crops, aftermath
of red clover gave the best results with potatoes, and that the next
best were obtained with tares. For grain crop he thought the best
green-rBnure crop was mustard.

Mr Arrnun Auos considered that the high proportion of
unsuccessful experiments that had been referred to-by Mr- Page was
due to the fact that the scheme was very widespread, and was not
under the close supervision of the personi primarily interested. He
thought that a greater proportion of successes mighi have appeared in
a more closely controlled scheme.

With reference to Dr Voelcker's remarks in particular, and to
the problem under discussion in general, he thought that the whole
practice of green manuring was di-vided into distinit sections : (a) an
endeavour to build up fenility on very poor land, as instanced by
Mr Upcher and Dr Voelcker ; and (b) an endeavour to conservl
plant food on very highl_v farmed land, as described by Mr Brucc,
l\lr Inskip and otiers. He thought that this division should be care-
fully considered in any discussion or in the design of any experimental
woik on this subject.

X,Ir Lewsox asked whether it was possible that the curious results
obtained at Woburn were due, in part at least, to the use of shallow-
rooted green manuring plants with relatively short growing periods,
which were used. He said that he believed that in some otiei Woburn
experiments red clover, which was a more deeply rooted plant, had
given far better results than either the tares or mustarrd.

Mr Hrrcneu said that he would like to carry Mr Amos's division
a step further and to consider green manuring not as one or two
systems, but as a number of sub-systems which, to be used successfullv,
must be related very closely to the major practices ofagriculture. in
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general, systems of farming and the cultivation of staple cash crop
iould not'be varied much o-r suddenly without a great risk of disaster.
The use of a green manuring crop could onlv be considered as a
practical possibiity where its c-ultivaiio., and pl<iughing in would not

[ive rise to any high degree of such risk. He t]rought that in any
firture scheme of experiment this fitting of the green manure croP to
the prevailing systems of farming should be very carefully considered.

The cosf of farmyard manure was undoubtedly a very important
factor in deciding wh'etier green manuring, with-its anendant risks
and trouble, was worth whili or not. This cost had been variously
estirnated by difrerent sp€akers from Scodand and England. The
general levei of cct, whitever it was, must depend largely upon the
iurrent prices for fat catde, for milk and for pigs. Thus it would
appear that when these were low the importance of green manures
aii suh,stitute for impossiblv eryensive dung became greater, and vice
verca.

Sir Jonr Russttt, concluding the discussion, said tMt in con-
iunction- with thc broad suggestioi o[ two divisions put forward by
'M, Amos, it *.s n"c"ssrry i6 corsider the possible meihods of apply'-
ing the green manure whiih had emerged during the conference.

- Th*e could be tabulated under three heads :

(r) The Old Fallow method, exemplifred by the mustard before
corn, mentioned by several speakers.

(z) The Catch Crop mithod, following maitt crop coming early
to harvest or such things as carlv potatoes'

(-3) The Under-sown Crop,"as u'ed si ciessfully by Mr Inskip and' 
as attempted in a number of experimens'

Of these methods the first and second appeared to be successful in
many cas€s, and under a considerable range of conditions, while the
third seemed to be diffcult to work and to bc notabl-v utrcertain in
its results.

He noticed that mention had been made in one case at least of
changes which are occurring in some of tle older slstems of hus-
bandiy, where sheep are being replaced by dairying and potatoes.
Such ihanges must bring the need for some fertilizing agent to rePlacc

the sheep and keep the naturally poor and hunBry soils in a high con-
dition. There seims to be a fair opportunity here for the extension
of sreen manuring."lr.t 

", 
pr.r.ni, t*, there wcre signs that wheat was again tending

to &come the moet profitable of the cereal crop. Without prejudice
or prophecy as to the future of wheat upon the market it would seem

thai .ny .eturn towards its old dominance in our agriculture must
be acco'mpanied by an added interest in the well-proved methods of
cultivatin[ it succ&6rlly- The mustzrd fallow to be followed by corn
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was the most widely known of all the green flurnures mentioned at
theconference-, 

_and ihis practice might ve! we increase in popularity
again along with a paying wheat crop.

The cost of farmyard rBnure was always a statter of dispute,
but the figures given'by different speakers ringed from r3s. to'35s.'l he co6t to mo6t farmers was probably somewhere between these
wide limits, but any rise towards the hieher one must undoubtedlv be
accompanied by some stimulus to gr""n"nunuring in general.

SUMMARY OF POINTS
Bv C. HEIGHAM, M.A., exo H. V. GARNER, M.A., B.Sc.

G enera I C onider a tiotts

(r) Green manuring is an important featurc o[ the agriculture of
a great part of the world. It is general in the Tropics,- frequent in
America, and ofgreat local importance in pars of Noithern Europe.

(z) In England at -pres€nt. it is a feature of certain speciaiized
slstems of farming and is subject to severe economic and climatic
llmrtatrons.

(3) Under favourable circumstances green manuring citn cause
great increases in the crop6 that follow it, and t}ere is much experience
and a number of accredited experimental rcsults to suppon thls state-
ment.

(4) The general use of green manures in the hotter countries is
associated with (a) the rapid growtl of plans obtained there, and
(D) a general shonage of live stock capable of producing other forms
of organic manure.

(5) The relative importance of grecn manuring cropo as a part of
the supply oforganic material to the soil increases when stock becomes
scarce or when farmlard manure rises in cost.

(6) The ertended use of any systems of green manurins in tiis
count;y must depend largely ui"n tlc possiB'itity of produiing the
green nunure crop without disturbance to those main crops which
support the finances of the farm, and without introducing lncreas.d
risks of drought or disease.

(7) Satisfactory results from-green manuring must always depend
upon the successful production of two crop :

(a) The crop for green rBnure ;
(/) The crop to benefit from the green manure.

This implies that the farmer involved must use all opportunities and
all due skill in the preparation and sowing of his grein nranure crop,
and he must not treat it as a rBtt€r ofseaondary importance.
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Sureesrful Praaie

(8) Green manuring has been used successfully in different
districts and on different soils:

(a) To build up fertility and water-holding Power on very Poor
and hungrv soils ;

(D) To maintairi the condition of some rich and highly farmed
soils.

r'o) The mustard fallow followed bv wheat is probablv the oldest
*d XLt gen"r"l measure of green man'u.ing in England. ' Its success

on --y iyp". of land is weI known, but its popularity at any time
must de'perid on such varying factors as :

(a) The price of wheat and otler winter+own cereals ;
(D) The price of mustard seed ;
(r) The cost of horse and man labour.

(Io) As a preparation for potatoes, red dover under+own in the
pr"c.ding corn'crop, and ploughed down with dung before it wx
irosted, h1s been found to be suciessful in one district. This treatment
has been known to produce an increase of z tons per acre in the
potato croP.' (II) Some areen-manuring systems and the keeping of sheep

seeoi tJ give mu-tual support to- eath other. Crop such as mustard,
oo. 

"nd]ru" 
can be erown quicklv over wide areas, and can be used

p-fioblv lither for ih. folding of sheep ot for ploughing down, as

ihe fdt ;f the season mav decide. The posession of an extra area

of green crop which can 6e used as sheep ieed in time ofscarciry is of
the utmost value to a fock-master.

(ru ) Luoins of the blue--and latelv of the white'-tvpe have been

,s.d'"t'" b^*r fo, successful green man'uring on the lighiest and driest
lands of the Eastem Countiesi Lupins as a catch crop have been used

successfully in Suffolk after-
(a) A spring fallow ;
(b) Early potatoes ;
(r) Sheep feed---uch as rye or tares ;
(/) Trifolium-folded or made into hay.

Lupins may also be used for sheep folding if a proper discretion is

exicised ahd the plants are not .llowed to become too old before
beins fed off.

("r t) On some highly farmed land in Lincolnshire, beans (one

.".[ tJ',h. acre) sown"adter early potatoes, and ploughed down when
in flower, have 6een found to be i valuable catch crop for maintaining
the rich condition of the soil,
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- (t4) The custom of spreading heavy dressinp of dung upon the

aftermath of clover or of a seeds len and ploughing the wliroli down
as a PreParation for potatoes or some otler root ciop, appears to be
well approved in several districts. This practice illustrates 

-tire 
function

of green. manure_in augmenting without replacing the other methods
of organlc rnanunng.

(I5) The use of green manure in Honiculture as apart from
Agriculture is well exemplified bv its growing popularity in districts
where there is a large residential population and many sinall gardens,
and.where dung in retail quantities is either very expensivJor im-
po6sible to obtain-

Tares and rye or mustard are often used after early or second early
potatoes, while 

-grass 
cuttings are applied direct to tI6 soil.

(t6) The use of green crops to keep land covered during the
autumn and early winter and after the main crop has been remoied is
practised widely, panicularly on tlose porous 

"rd 
hrngry soils which

are known to lose their nitrates rapidlv in wet weatlrer- 
-

_ Wh,ether the green crop is fed Lfi 6r ploughed in the same purpose
is served, and the nitrogen is prevented from going to waste, It appears
from this that the reEtionship between sr;n ;Bnurins orooei and
the more widely used forms of'catch-cropp.ing is a ,ery dJse'orie.

Dificulies in Practicc

. 
(r 7) Green-manuring cropr have often a short period of growth,

and they require a quick and certain sart. This is dificult to- obain
unless the season is quite favourable.

(I8) The preparation of a fine and cheap seed bed on a hard
stubble after harvest is often very difficult, and'on some tvpes of land
in a dry season is practically imdssible.
. (r9) The increased drfng out of the land in the spring, following

the growing and ploughinfi iriof a green manuring ciop, iiray have i
drsaslrous ellect on a spring+ou'n main crop.

(2o) A green-rnanure crop which is dry and fibrous when plough€d
in may actuall_v use nitrogen from the soil'to asist its own decomiosi-
tion, and-thus temporarily decrease the supply to the growing irop.
At cntrcal seasons ofthe year this may have serious results.

(z r ) Leguminous cropo sown ,rd", cereals and intended for use as
green manure in rhe autumn are often very difficult to establish. Red
Sloler seems to be the mo6t generally successful in England, but the
bulk it produces is often disafpointin{.

.(zz) In dry seasons the under+o=wn crop rnay compete with the
rrurn crop tor moisture and so cause a reduction in its vield

(23) A crop,- such as rye.grass, which may be'used for green
rurnunng- nray also serve to cafry an insect pest, such as fricfly,
to the following oat crop.
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(24) Green-manure crops cannot be used easilv on dirty land, for

their presence interferes with autumn and spring cleaning.
(25) The growing of green-manure crop i' made more dil[cult

by the fact that they may require attention at the busy seasons of the
farm.

Resakt ad Pouibilitiu of Experimert

(26) The results of recent experiments with green-manuring crops
serye to stress the limitations in use of systems of green manuring in
England, but at the same time show that under suitable conditions
valuable increases of crop may be obtained.

(27) Curious and unexplained reductions in the vield of wheat
and oats, following the use of mustard and tares as green-manuring
crop6, were reported from Woburn as the result of many years of
continuous experiment conducted there by Dr Voelcker.

(28) In view of the dificulties and limitations made manifest by
past experimental work it appears that, in any wide schemc of experi-
ment in green manuring that may be contemplated in rhis country
in the future, adequate regard should be paid ro the grcat and suddcn
variations of Iocal agricultural practice.

While general design of the experiments and the collection and
collation of data might be centralized, it seems that execution in the
field should be under very close local supervision and control.
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